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USG passes limited
membership in USSA
Hy Wendy I Allyn
0,1ily £i;,pli,m Rep,>rt!'r
The SIUC Undergraduate
Studcnl Gn\'entmcnl rc\'crsed a
sllldent referendum last night.
farnrin)! a USG task force n:i:omrncndatinn against an SllUXlO sludcrit lohhying group memhership.
Instead. the USG Senate rntcd
in fa\'or of a SI ,Ollll. one-year
mcmhership with the United
States Student Associa1ion. a
group which adrncatcs students'
educational richts at the federal

lcn:I.

•

Senators passed a resolution to
join the a,,nciatinn with a limited
memhcr,hip at a lower cmt than
students called for in a Spring rderendum. Sludcnts rnteJ for a 50cent-per-student fee increase to
CO\'cr the pmpo,cd SllUXXl mcmhcrship.

The n:snlutinn aho stipulates
th:11 ,mother task force he cstahfohcd t1• review continuing memhcrship with USSA on an .mnual
ha,i,.
USG President Duane Sherman
said USG and the student hody
did not ha\'e enough details ahout
USS,\ at the time of the n:ferendum to cast an informed \'Ole.
Sherman also said the senate has
the right to reverse a referendum.
"USG nor the students who
\'oted on the rcfcremlum did not
know and could nnl ha\'e known
what we know now." Sherman
said.
After more than 30 days of
re\'iewing the associations policies and finances. the task force
ad\'isc1I the senate to allocate nnly
SI .IXXl to the lohhying group.
sec USG, page 10

'Congressional cook-out'
burns Republican party
Hy Alan Schnepf
D,1ily E~ypli,m RPrx1rt1·r
Echoes of Prc,idenl Clintnn's
financial aid sp,:ech al SIUC spread
through the Fn.-c Forum An:a yesterday at a "congre,,ion:1' student
cook-nut" protest of Rcpuhlican
linancial aid policies. hut few people were listening.
The c1x>J..out theme of thi: event
stemmed from what organi,crs
called the Congressional majority·,
"recipe to halarn:e the hudget," D,111
Piper. a senior in English from
Edwardsville who organi,ed the
e\·cnt. said.
An anonymous student dn:s.S<.-d a.,
U.S. !louse Speaker Newt Gingrich

sh1<xl in front of a harhccue grill
lilk-J with ,ymbols of the cookout
protest.
,\ paper pig cut-nut syrnholi,ed
the pn:scrvation of cnrporJtc pnrk.
Piper explainc-d, while a hinder in
the grill ww, an effigy nf the c,x)kcd
hooJ..s Piper said Repuhlicans used
111 m.ake thdr loan system hx1k less
cxpcmivc lhan it actually is.
"The congression:11 majority
w:mts to halance the budget on the
hacJ..s of student,." Piper said loudly. trying to he heard o\'er the loud
music of a nearhy WIBV rJdio promotion.
Piper. former go\·ernmcntal

see LISTEN, page 14

MAll Cw ,ST!.'--

The D,,ilr E,:1111i.111

A11 1111id1•11/iji1·,f SIUC slwfml, drt''S:-t·d as New/ Gi11:;:rich, /O,:!'t'S ,111 1117ple i11 m .JSltilio11 of a 1•ropo,-,1/ by
Ccm.~ress lo make cuts i11 lite ,iin-cl le111li11x pn,sram a111I ollt<'r ,•d11mlio11a/ ft111di11x 111 tlte Fn·e Forum Arm
lta,· W,•,l111'Sday.

Club, activist debate forest management

INSIDE
Entertainment

By Aaron Butler
DE r\ssoci,1tc Editor

Memhers of the SIU°C Forestry
Cluh say they :in: frustrJk-d by what
thev s.1v is unscientific. dmmatic and
em~iti~nal criticism of Shawnee
Fon:st man:1gement hy l1x:al envimnmcntalisK
The forestry club invited Jan
Wilder-Thomas. environmental
activist and coordinator of the
• Shawnc'C Defense Fund. to spc-.ik at
the cluhs regular m1:eting Thursday.
Wilder-Thoma., presented a slide

see BATIVOMAN, page 6

G11s Bode

Tracy Stephenson's
"The Unreal World"
plays at SIUC.
page 8
Weather
Today

Tomorrow•

·~~
Mo,tly ,unny

Sunny

High of 82

High of 80

Index
A\uk Ct11isti..." -

Tl><• D.1ily C,:t7>1i.1n

/1111 Wil1l1•r-Tliomas, art t'llviro11me11/al ac/ivisl, sp,·aks about logging i11 /lzc Slraw11t'c' Naliomll Fori'SI lo a
gro1111 of fort'Slry s/11,lt-11/s ,lrt'Ss,·,I as a11 l111fia11a l!.1/ Wrtf11es4/ay t"l1t•11i11g i11 room 166 of lite Asric11ll11ral
B11il,fi11g.

Gus says: Is this the newest
D.C. comic book hero lndian.i Batwoman?

Op/ED ....... /hlge -I
Classified .... p.1ge 11
Comics •••••• p.1ge 13
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Thurs. The ~}poppers
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USA
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Truck-Box Speakers

Your Campus Postal Center

Only
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• 8 inch • 2 way
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p::~ps &
Sug. Retail $230
hatchbacks
East ale Sho
Center • Carbondale • 529-1910

Compare Our
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Low rrlccs ~ ~
l'asl Service to QY.,I-D
U1e OrlcnUI
Yamato
Next to 710 Bookstore 549-1300
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C
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NEW Patient Seen Same Day

20%off
all intprinted
111erchandise

· Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
Certified Massage Therapy

PROGRAM GLITCH CAUSES CONFUSION FOR INS WASIIJNGTON-Feder.tl oflici:tls have found a way to allow foreign
au pairs to enter tJ1e United States tJ1is month, even tlKmgh the au pair
pmgr.un lapsed Oct. 1 t,cc;msc of hangups in COilgrcss. The expiration
of the progr.un threw hundred\ of U.S. familic.~ mid young people oversc;L\ into rnnfusion l:L\t week. after tlicy .,,,ere told that even tlmsc already
granted S(lC(."i.11 13-momh vis.'l\ would not he allowco in tlic country until
tlic program is reauthorized. The au pair progr.un, designed a\ a cullural exchange. ha\ emlved into primary child care for thousand.~ of middle- and upper-middle-cla,\ familic.\ throughout the country. Young
Eumpeans. who arc paid S115 weekly. help wilh child care forthe experience of living with a U.S. family. The progr.un·s expiration docs nol
affect au pairs already in tlic Uniled Stale.\. l11e INS decision applies
only to tlKlSC who already had valid 13-monlh viS.'l\ hefore Oct. I. No
new au pair vi.,;:L~ will he issued unlil the program is reinstated.

Nation

529-1943
Arn"' Frmi Th, Eastnr. .

No gain.No pain.
Keeping your weight at a
moderate level may scale
down your risk of heart al•
tack. So maintain a healthy
diet and lighten up on your
heart.

excluding
class rings

•

.

American Heart
@ Association

hours: Mon-Fri 8-5:30 Sat 12-

PROGRAM
Work or Time Conflicts?
Need a midsemester class?
Take an /LP class/I
lndlvldu.lnd barning Program Coines Carry SIUC ReskhntJal Cr.dlt Appr,ca/Jh ta • Degree
ILP cour1u have no enrollment rim1t1, and 1tudent1 can regi1ter throughout the 1emester. Student•
use a 1tudy guide davel~ by ao SIUC Instructor u the course framework end 1tudy at a time end
place of thflir choo1lng. To registw In ., I.P c:une, on-arnpua students ~ to bring •
nigistnltion form lligled by thoir advisor to cu- office at Washington Squa-e •c.• Off-c:anpus
ltudonts lhould contact the I.P off"IC8 clractly. We fflUlt receive payment of $65 pw atdt hour
0
1
, :t:fhS:
lndlvld-

:='JL~:~~'i:i':~ ~;•;3:.r~r: ~&'0J~a~f-J;~
FAU. 1995 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3°
5

~o~~~r~ ~t~l~fg'7~~~~~:~EJE~ :flir3

Music Understanding GEC 100-3

~g~~f W!cii~i~~i~~ff ~~5C

102-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
7 3
fle~i~~1°f e~~~~o1in~uZi~~
•
Intro. to Criminal WtJhavior A.I 2B0-3
Policing in America A.I 306-3 i
Intro. to Criminal Law A.I 310-3
Criminal Procedure A.I 408-3 •
0
9 3
~ ~ su~e~'l>':1J1b~!-~/&:~~~t! •
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
~~~fa~~e: riftlft!'ppl. ELT 224-3

~f?4

•television Couri;e (Fall & Spring only)
l ot
n-camDl.f.S students need I truc.tQrS permission
available to on-campus o • !:>c1. mat r ,
oursft under preparation, c'}?~ck for ava1?ag1lity
ot offered for g(aduate crJ~lt

REPORT: CALIFORNIA'S POPULATION SHRINKING WASHINGTON-From the forty-niners of the Gold Rush to the
Dq1rc!>.\io11-era farm workers of John Stcinheck·s novels. Califomia ha\
seen most oflhe nation•s greal migratory races fmm tJ1e finish line. But
a new Census Bureau report shows tlmt. :L\ American migra1ion slows
fmm a run to a crawl, more people arc moving out of tJ1e Golden Slate
than arc moving in. According to the report. ~Geographic .Mobili1y:
March 1993 to March 199-t,.. a smaller pem:nt:1ge of Americans mm·ed
fmrn one state to another during tJ1at year tlian at any time since 1950.
l11e ligun:s also show a decline in lhe pem:nt1ge of Americans moving
anywhere - from aero<;.\ the street to acms.~ the councry - with 16.7
percent of those people over tJ1e age of 1 moving. In tJ1e 1950s and
1960s. mobility hm·ered around 20 pem!nL EconnmisL'i ;md otJ1cr academics have credited tlic trend to an aging population, cuntinuc<l economic insecurity. the growth of two-income families and a falling
national birth r:ile. But while tJ1e rest of tJ1c nalion is staying put.
Californians arc picking up :md getting out. 111c l"Cnsus numhcr.; show
tJ1.a1 635.000 people left California for other s~Uc.\. while just 399.000
Jll.'Oplc moved in - a net los.\ of 236,00) people in a slate of 31 million.

WE'RE flGHTIN:; ~

'tOJ?LJFE

INDMDUALIZED LEARNING

t

ELECTRICITY DELAYS START OF BOSNIA CEASE-FIRE.SARNEVO, Bosnia-Hem:govina. OcL 11-BO!.nian Serhs continuc<l to
round up and expel Muslim women and children and detain draft-age
men in northern Bosnia Tuc.<;(Jay while officials in Sar.tj1,vo failed for
the sccund day to agree on the start of a U.S.-brokered CC.'l<;C-fire. In a
scrio11~ blow to the noogling peace prcx.-c.,,;, the schc<luled truce w.L~ again
delayed when tJ1e Bosnian government said the electricity lighting
Sarajevo home.~ for the lirst time in montJ1s w:L~ in;1dequate. Following
tJ1rcc hours of reportedly hostile meetings. tlic Muslim-led government
lo;tid it is willing to enter a truce at 12:01 a.m. l11ursday if additional
repairs bring in more electrical power.

~/~:':1:~

TRAIN SABOTEUR COULD HAVE WORKED ALONE HYDER. Ariz.-lnvestigators focused Tuesday on whetJ1er sabo~1ge
th:1t derailed the Amtrak Sunset Limiled in the Arizona dc.-.crt. killinc
one person and injuring ahout 100 others. wa,; anti-govenunent terrorism
or lhc tenible handiwork of someone witJ1 a grudge. A manifesto left at
the lT.L"1 site wa.,; critical of police and fedeml law cnfon:ement. Bui 1me
government source said it differed in style fmm what inves1igatnrs have
come to expect fmm traditional. militmt. anti-government groups. A
p.'l,;scnger who saw tJ1c manifc.,;to s.1id it appeared to he Ms:uuL,tic:tlly
poetic:· At the wreckage, in and along the sides of a rocky. sunbleachcd
ravine 27 miles C:L'it of this sm:tll dcscn tmm. worker.; hacked a van up
to the side of a baggage :ind mail cir and appcaml to he unloading ii.
Others awaited the arrh'al of er.me.,; to rcmm·c lhc car and or.lier.; that had
can.-cned off the tracks. The train, carrying 2.t8 p;L,sengers :md 20 lTew
memher.; fmm Miami to Los Angeles, hit trncks jusl above the ra..-ini: on
Monday tliat had hccn loosened m11I moved.
-from o.,ily Egypti.m \\ire sen·ices

Accuracy.D~sk
If reader.; spot an 1..'TlUr in a news anicle. tlicy cm contll"I tJ1c Daily
Eg}71tian A1xuracy Dc.\k al 536-3311, cxlcnsion 233 or 228.
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Panel to
discuss U.N.
Women's
Conference
By Dustin Coleman
DE re.,tures [ditor

11m.•e wmm:n who rcprc:-cnted
the Uni\"ersit\" al !he United
Nmions Conference Oil Women in
Beijing. China last mon1h will talk
aboul their c.,perienccs at the mnfcn:nL-c llxlay. in a panel diseussion
at SIUC.
.. Back
from
Beijing:
Perspectives from the Fourth
World Conference on Woman:·
will fcamrc speakers Nascem
Ahmed. Beth Firestein and
Elisabeth Rcichcn.
Ahmed. a re.search pmjec1 specialist in international dcvclopmenl. said she fell she had an
obligation 10 come back home and
share what she had experienced.
"'The conference was an important chapter in the women·s global
movemen1:· she said. "It is important that we share our experiences
with as many people we possibly
can."
Each speaker will talk for l O to
15 minutes. Slides from the trip
will be .shown. then s-peakcn; will
answer questions from the audience.
In the cnming tJ1c group. joined
by l\ladlyn Stalls who also went to
the conference. will speak al 1he
Womcn·s Rights Repons from
China. The progmm is .sponsored
by the ACLU and tJ1c U.S. China
People's Friend,hip Association.
Firestein. coordina10r of
Womcn·s Services. s:1id the conference w:L, an exciting :u1d important event to have allended.
"lt was nice In sec women· s
right~ on the world stage:· she said.
"Bu: our real work is here. back at
home."
Back from Beijing. will take
place from 3p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
today in the Student Center
Ballroom A.1l1c Women's Right~
Rcpon from China will take place
at 7:30 p.m. in the Lcsar Law
Building Auditorium.
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GlBf marches for sup,port
By Melissa Jakubowski
Daily Eim>tian Reporter

Aimee Tubbs held her head
high a, she marclu:tl Wednesday
night from the fronl of the
Student Center In Shryock
Auditorium while carrying a
brightly colored ~ign th:i1 boldly
re.id. "coming 0111."
Tubbs. :1 ~~phnnmre in cinema. said she is more open :1lm111
her sc.,1mlitv sim:e ~he dt·clarcd
her gay sexual preference. She
said she wants 10 show suppon
for others who arc going through
the sam.! experience.
Tubb\ wa~ part or a group of
more than 40 p<.'Ople. who mllied
Wcdncsdav with the Gavs.
Lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends
organi7..alion in fmnt of Shryock
Auditorium 10 suppon Coming
Ou! Week for the fiN time c\·er
at SIUC.
"We will do better as a big
gmup." she said. 'There is a lot
of homophobia pn campus. and a
big suppon group will make it
easier for others to come out"
Jeff Lucas, co-director of
GLBF. !Old !he crowd out~ide of

f
'

If,._

"-___

.

VIOLET .5cHRAGI -

The D,1ily [mprian

Members and s11pporll'rS of the Gays, Ll'sbinns, Bisexuals and Friends Coming 0111 Week march
\\'cdnsday nftemoo11 from tire Student Center to Sl1ryock A11ditori11111.

see GLBF, page 10

PhHosopher· urges worrk for the common good
Monon-Kenney lecture series.
ln her book. "Democracv on
Trial." Elshtain said she pai~ts a
picture of a political culture in
trouble and ponders if the U.S.
has the power and imagination 10
bring ourselves hack from
decline.
·
Elshtain said America needs 10
stop thinking merely about themselves and consider everyone in
1he nation's community. She said
a, America·s sense of communitv
declines so does democmcv.
•
Democr.icy requires laws. cons1i m1ions. authoritv in institutions. and ii also d~pends on a
democratic disposition. Elshtain
said.

By Carey Jane Atherton
Dail~· E1m>lian Reporter

A political philosopher urged
all American citizens to work for
the common good of fellow
townsmen as a inc.ins of re\"iving
a sense of communilv and restoring democmcy in a ·campus lecture on Tuesday.
Jean Bethke Elshlain. professor
of social and political ethics at 1he
University of Chicago, opened
her lecture on the decline of
democracy in the U.S. bv
announcing that she had bad ne\\~~
to share. Elshlain · s speech. delivered at the Student Center
Auditorium. was a part of the

"This includes a preparedness
to work with others for shared

ends. a combination of strong
convictions coupled with the
readiness to negotiate. recognition
that one can't always gel what
they want. a sense of indh-iduali1y and a commitment of civic
good." Elshtain said.
Elshlain said America is full of
mistrust. self-absorption. cynici~m. individualism and scandal.
"We profess to disdain it (scandal). yet we cra\·e it." Elshtain
said.
Overall weakening of democr.11ic societv is caused bv the rising mis1rusi and the wiihdrawal
of citizens· panicipa1ion in social

and political life, Elsh1ain said.
Elshtain said all forms of
socially destructive behaviors arc
on the rise and it is visible in our
children. She said the children of
today are born into a society of
violence. anger and missing parents.
She said !his leads lo a lack of
enthusiasm the children will ha\•e
Inter in life 10 do good in society.
"It is this social spiritedness
thal is in jeopardy;· Elshtain said.
"Our social fabric is fr.iyed. and
our trust in one another is low.
We don't join as much and

see ELSHTAIN, page 10

Trustees to_ consider switching·Sa~ders; S~UC grr,o~p,. offers differing
Guyon's position titles for COflSistencY view of Columbus at rail}'
By Donita Polly

//·The title.didnrt
.
,
matter a bit to me.
But, it does appear
•
to ·make more..

Daily Egyptian Reporter

No board· member could be .
reached forcommenL ·
Sanders saici'if all' goes. well at
today's meeting; the boanl could·
adopt the revisions - at its ·
November meeting.
The board,will also discuss
extending the SIU_C School of
Medicines proposed-Center for
Disorders in Development and
Leaming by including interdes
partmental research and invohing .
individuals from other depan~
ments in the research and educa- .
~on :ispecL~ ofltle· center.
Sanders said'.the extension to
th~ proposecfcenter would•mal:e
more efficient. use of
·. "It would build off the strengths
· we already have" Sanders said
,· The board-:ilio, will; vote on'. a ·
$8,500 proposed tuition rate for :
the anticipated P.hysician assistant.
bachelor of sdence degree pro-

SIU Chancellor. Ted Sanders
will become President Sanders
and·SIUC President John Guyon
will become SIUC Chancellor
Guyon if the Board of Trustees
passes legislation exchanging the
Ted·Sa,idnr"'
two titles at today's boanl meet'"'.,
ill"
SIU Clumcel/or
The board v.ill also re-eJtamine --'--'--'------..:....plans for a research and educmion
center. to investigate learning and
If the exchange of titles occurs,
development disorders at the Sanders would-become president
SIUC School• of Medicine in of SIU while Presidents John
Springfield:
Guyon at SIUC and Nancy Belck
Sanders said at a press confer- at SltJE would ~ome chancelence Tuesday that- the exchange lors. .
. · • '·· ·
·
of titles was recommended by forSanders said' SIU' s · titles now
mer SIU ChancellorJames Brown are,confusing and the exchange
.
as a result of recent' changes in - would help solve thaL .
'
ti~_e
i:131ter a bit to
lllinois higher education gover~
me,
..
~e
__
s:udi
Bui,
1t
does
appear
l)ance.
,
.
.
1
The chief executive officer
to make more sense." : · _. . . gram.
. ·· · · .
ot_her Illinois higher· educati!)n
Revisions to SIU's evaluation
. Dr •. C;tl· Getto,. dean' and
~ystems is the president wlt_ereas and: s,cl~ion p~ures for- the· provost,
the SIUC School, of i
at SIU: the chancellor is,tlle ~hief ~~dent and chancellor also will_ Medicine; said:the tuition· rate 'is ·
executive officer.
..
be d_iscussed:, . . . .
.
reasonable and the school, is ·
• Sapders said the exchapge of;
Sanders said ~e board's current affordable ai;: a1 medical: scliool')
. ti~les woul<!1mak_e SIU co~istenl , l:''l!luati~n. p ~ s for ~e CXCC{!c . because it is in the lowest 25 per- •
w1t!i other, ~Jlefe syste~ m the ttve _positions, 1s. unsall_sfactory. '.. cent of national lllition costs,·.· .- .. ;
state, res~lling.m SIU_ bemg run ~use it d(?CS 11ot: provide. the• . The. meetiniwill
place ilfr~
1
'~iI~~~n,t ~ · o f a chnn~. -!Deans,for ~ng ~y ~~tor: .B~J>,oftbe;Studellt~tci.-i
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By Lori D. Clark
Daily Egyptian Reporter
To many people, Columbus Day
is a celebration of the founding of
America. However. members of the
SJUC Friends For.· ."Nntive
Americans say Columbus repre-·
scnts the strife native people had 10
endure.
A "Re-thinking Columbus Day
Rally;· sponsored by the group.
will be held today from l-4 p.m., in
tJ1e Free Forum Arca to address this
strife, group members said.
Mark Denzer. president of
FFNA, .said people's opinions of
Columbus are misconstrued.
''Columbus was not a hero."
Den1.er said... He was in fact a hero
of genocide. He was welcomed ai
first, and he didn't accept thal welcome. He rejected it, then mnde
them into slavc.s and murdered half
their people."
The r.illy will includc speakers
discussing American lndian issues.
A local band. "Organic Rain," and·
a theatrical re-enactment of,
Columbus· first arrival arc other
C\'Cnts. A moment of silence· for the
ancestors of the Tainos people, the
nntive people Columbus originally
encountered: is also scheduled.
Denzer said he hopes 10 convey
what really happened:. when

11

Columbus ,-vas not
a hero. He was in
fact a hero of
genocide."
Mark Denzer
FFNA President

Columbus arrived.
"I hope they get the mc.~sage of
what our true hislol"\' is," Denzer
said; "I11a1 Columbus and the others lhnt came after him were not
heroes."
·
Denzer said he expects the rally
10 be effective with a high attendance.
"I think. ifs going to be preuy
good," he said; "I think people arc
going to come together."
Another group member. Corinne
Willi, said she hopes people ,,illn.'consider what they learned about
Columbus in early school years.
"l would hope people would rethink what they have learned,"
Willi said; "They're _only getting
half of a glorified story. We just
want people to reconsider. It's not a
completely accurate depiction of
what really happened.''
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Columbus holiday
celebrates slavery
TODAY, MANY COI\IMUNITIES ACROSS America
will celebrate Christopher Columbus and his "discovery" of
the Americas. This is a great injustice. not only to the Native
Americans left on this continent. but to those who will be
falsely educated about this event. Even though this land was
already inhabited when Columbus arrived here, many
historians insist on calling his arrival here a "discovery."
Dehatkadons. a chief of the Onondaga Iroquois. once said
"You cannot discover an inhabited land. Otherwise I could
cross the Atlantic and 'discover' England." Columbus·
arrival in the "New World" was not a discovery at all. but
rather the beginning of an invasion that has lasted hundreds
of years and continues even today. To celebrate this man's
birthday as a holiday is a slap in the face to the millions of
Native Americans who have died in this invasion, and the
DE calls on its readers to exert all possible pressure on their
elected representatives. both local and national. to put an end
10 this insane holiday.
WHILE COLUMBUS CANNOT BE BLAMED FOR
all of the crimes Europeans have committed against Native
Americans over the centuries. he can certainly be held
accountable for his own actions. Most historians agree
Columbus probably was not aware he was in the the
Americas when he arrived here. He had left Spain in the
hopes of reaching Eastern Asia via the Atlantic Ocean, and
when he arrived here he believed he had arrived near India.
TI1is is why he called the Native Americans "Indians." Yet.
r.ither than open a peaceful dialog with the inhabitanLi; of this
new land in hopes of fostering mutually beneficial trade
agreement<;, he chose to enslave them, and later returned to
Spain to sell these people on the open market.

111S "DISCOVERY" ALSO LEAD TO THE ARRIVAL

Letters to the Editor
Christians hiding from the facts
In rc.,ponsc to T. Person, plc:L'\C
understand I am not criticizing
01ristians or 01rist but ralhcr the
greedy priests. The greed and
immorality of Christian priest, c:u1
tic dcx-umcntc<l over thollo;.·uul, of
years of tlicft and murder arranged
by priest,. I have bccn ll'iing faCL'i
but Christians arc notorious for
ignoring fact,. For i1t\t:111ce, •vcrc
you joking when you called the
Billie accurate. There were
originally 15 gospels until
manipulative priest<; reduced it to
four. 111c autl10rship of the four
gospels is in serious doubt. The
Bible wa, not canoni✓c<l until Ilic
middle of tltc 4th century and !he
priest, continued to change it up to
canoni1.ation. Language cltperts

Newspaper: A publication that
contains current news, editorials,
feature articles, and advertisement,.
That's what the American
Heritage Dictionary says a
newspaper is. Let's look and sec
what the [)-jify Egyptian ha., for us.
Daily Egyptian: A publication
that contains current news
(Halloween. Check! Drinking
age. Check! Editorials, still have
them but usually they arc from
the L.A. Timcs, Wa,hinglon Post,
etc. Feature articles. sure, if you
want to hear about Halloween
again. Meanwhile. the kidnapping
of a local eight-year old gets silt
whole paragraphs. The Daily
COLUMBUS, AS A MAN, IS NOT SOLELY Egyptian is a virtual paragon of
advertising.
responsible for this invasion. He dit:d in 1506. And if he had
Let's sec .•• What else docs a
not stumbled upon America, someone else from Europe newspaper usually have? SporL'i'!
most likely would have. The invasion was inevitable. Sure. The DE ha, got sports. But

- Jack Germond,
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W. Scott Stromberg
DeSoto

article about the new airport
security measures'! There arc a
lot of pilots who attend this
school who might want to know
more ahout that. There arc also
people who drive to St. Louis to
fly wherever or pick up friends
who probably would want to
know how much longer it's going
to take to get where they arc
going.
So they don't give the Pulitzer
to college newspapers but why
not try to live up to the honor?
The DE staff may be working in
the real world soon. Do you guys
want to work your way up from
the newsroom or from the
advertising department?

Ian D. Schulze
Senior, aviation

Quotable Quotes

Signt,l drticles, including k>11crs, 11ic-wpoints .,nd othrr comroc'fll:uies, reflect the
opinion, ol thcir ,1u1hors only. Unsignc,J c,Jitori.1ls
,I COO"'-'fl"-'S of the
(),1ily £1mAi,m Do.ml.
Ltit1-rs to the ,.fitor musl be sul.,mint'tl in J"-"~ to the ruilori.11 r•1gc .,filor,
Room 1247, Communic.11ions Building. Letters should he t)J""'tinm Jntf douhli,
,p,1nd. All k11tn arc subject to t'tliting a11<I will be limited to 350 words. Studmts
must itlentify themselves by class an,! m.1jor, f,1cul1y members by rank and
tl•·r•1rtrnmt, non~1c.1<fomic !-1.ltl by position ,inti d11>-1rtrnmt.
L<'llers for which 11erilic,1tion of authorship c,1nnot be made will not he
publish.,!.
<

if you want national sports
coverage, you'll have to go
somewhere else. They did have
standings, you remember that
little bolt that had about two or
three sports crunched into a
comer, but I guess they needed
the space for a Papa Johns ad.
Weather? I think the DE has it.
I wouldn't know, I never check
that little corner on the front
page. I just breeze pa.st the front
page in search of a great deal on
pi1.7,a beer. It's a good thing they
have those ads or else I'd be lost.
So I admit Carbondale isn't a
gold mine of news like St Louis
or Chicago but come on. There
must be something somewhere. I
seem to remember a section la.'it
year that used to focus on local
heroes or local business
entrepreneurs. How about an

You could write your damn fingers off for 25
years and never have the same reach as
television. Television is just a monster.

Editorial Policies

• 1 , f • 1 , , I t 1 ,

and land for thousands of years.
A priest suggested the African
slave trade. Mountains of stolen
gold were moved to Rome and
priest, tortured to dcatl1 anyone
who disagreed with them. Docs
that behavior sound spiritual to
you '! I am dealing with the fact,
not fiction. The Christians arc
hiding so many facts Iha! they
have sc<.Tct libraries closed to the
public. Why arc the Catholic
priest, being silent on tl1is public
debate? Can't they answer? I say
again Christian priests arc greed
goblins.

DE good for nothing but coupons

of more invaders. such as Cortes and other Spanish
conquistadors. who laid waste to entire cities. many as large
and grand as any other in the world at that time. The preColumbus Americas were home to one fifth of the world
population and boasted some of the most advanced
civilizations on the planet, despite what many school
children will learn about these "savages" in history class.
Translations of Maya inscriptions have revealed magnificent
achievement<; in astronomy and mathematics. The Mayans,
Aztecs and lncans built grand cities to house their prospering
civilizations. The Aztec capital. today's Mexico City, housed
a quarter of a million people and controlled a population of
about 20 million people. And the Spanish Conquistadors
sacked these cities for gold and other riches. murdering
millions of Native Americans in the process.

However, celebrating his birthday as a holiday celebrates the
beginning of one of the most violent wars this continent has
ever seen. And it celebrates imperialism, slavery and the
destruction of several once-thriving cultures.
As we approach the 21st Century, perhaps it is time to
finally set the record straight. Let's wipe this holiday off the
calendar. Many institutions, such as SIU, already ignore the
holiday, but that is not enough. Until the United States
ceases to consider this day a holiday, it will be participating

find changes in the text llic chief
priest of the Sun worshippers
ordered and paid for the printing
of the Bible and he changed
Christianity so much that Dec. 25
is actually a Sun worshippers
holiday. Christ was 1101 even
considered divine until a meeting
run by Ilic high priest of Ilic Sun
worshippers \'Olc<l tltat he w:t, in
325 AD. Nearly half of tltc priest<;
who voted had been accused of
heresy but tl1cy changed Chris!"s
status from philosopher to God.
The Christians who pm1cs1cd !he
m:tnipulativc - changes
in
Christianity (Gnostics) were
murdered by the church. The
Catholics then proceeded to
murder people for power, riches,

t I ' I. I • I. f. I,• l , i t t I I ,I .I, t, I.•

ro/11n111isl, 1992

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

·we're aware if there's bad news and we
don't report it , people will suffer.... Bui if it
may cause a riot, we must assess the
situation."
•
- Sheila Natarajan-Rahman,
Malaysia11 joumalisl, 1992

-----=--------n

A:You
B: Letter
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Celebrate the reality, not the
image; critiquing American society
-----·-:
E-! :~

TI1c social ills of Arncric;m society :1lways n:pn:scnt an intercMing
enigma - all of us ha\'ing a hand in
the cstahlishment and evolution of
the grc:uest country that the world
ha.s known to date. TI1c par.ulo., of
the Americ:m social enigma is that
thmugh the tunnoil of histories hru•
1:11 dc\'clopment. most of us ha\'C
not lx.-cn ahlc to stand t,;1ck and 1110k
fmm a wider persrx-ctivc - a perspective that allows us to sec the
intricacies of our American e.,periem:e. ;\lt"t of us go ahout t,,oking
and judging the world ha.,ed on our
narrow vbion. knowledge and
umlerstanding. As we celchr,Hc
Columhus D:1v. a man who was a
Ill:\'- murderer and cnsla\Cf, :md
watch O.J. Simpson he acquitted.
and prepare for the monumental
:l.lillion :I.Ian ;I.larch - which is
more hype than the coming together of African American men to
Mr.1tegi1e for patient persevcr.mee
- I ha\·c quietly rcllected to critique us. Uy this I do not mean ··us"
African Americans. hut .. us"
American,.
Every culture has a psychology
that is handed d,mn for the prcvalcn,·e of that culture. TI1ink of the
psychology of cet.:hrating
Christopher Columhus. lie killed.
he maimed and cn,la\Cd, and we
ccld,r.ue the legacy that he e.,tahlished. llis ohjec1i,·c was money.
not the eslahlishmcnt of a justly halanccd n:ition. I am not a writer of
history. this is just science. I have
con,idered the popular interprcta•
tion of him :md th.: interpretation
given hy the earliest Americans
!Native Americans). If we arc really interested in the perpetuity of this
nation. it would he more scmihlc lo
cdchratc the struggles of the
cn,la\cd African Americans or the
aholitinni,1, and others who gave
their li\cs. not rhetoric. lo the idea.,
in our comtitution. lhiw docs this
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Perspectives

tion of the ,\mcrican enigma is the
Million Man March on Washington
D.C. Led hy a man with split per•
sonalily contradictions. African
Americans will he herded to
Washington D.C. when the presence of African-American men and
:1pplication of genuine principles are
needed in the imli\·idual cmnmunities. We will pay the gmcmment
(the so-called while d,:\'ils) for land
cnntrncts, spend $2.65 million on a
Sony sound stage and pay all
c:1.pcn,c, tu get to Washington
when those funds would he hcst
spent igniting the floundering ~'COil•
omy of Black America. Symholism
without suhstancc is time :md energy w;1,1ed.
I pr.iy for the day that American,
will he ahlc to dirnrcc their r.itional
minds fmm their emotion,. for the
prot:ress of this nation and the
establishment of yet more evolved
S11Cial civili,alil•n. I hope that readers will he ahlc to ti.: together the
tlm:c points of rcfcn:ncc to dc\'clop
a hroader rellcction on American
sticict\', II hoils down to the individuai re,ponsihility of Americans
to not allow themscl,·es lo he spoon
fed or dictated to. No one can teach
critical thinking - it's :m indi\'idual endeavor. llnwc\·cr. in a place
that is theoretically dcrmicr.11ic. ii is
nccc\\arv for the estahlishmcnt of
the c~ceilencc nf the common man
in S11Ciety.

rclah: 10 the current social ills of
America? What we pay hom:1ge to
or give our allcgi:1ncc to will
incvitahly shape our views in
c,·cry respect. particularly in a
s1,cial contc:1.t. I thought ahout
Columbus as I 1i,1cncd to the news
repon of the Build up ,1f the White
Arv;m Rcsist:incc. TI1cv :md other
supremacist org:111izatiim, arc fed
up with the acquittal of O.J.
Simpson and arc calling for the
repatriation of ,\frican American,
to ,\frica. Thi, is not c\·en wonh
addressing.
With the acquittal nf O.J.
Simp,on. r,c seen just how easil\' misled White ,\rnericans and
,\frican Americ:ms can he. African
Americ:111s arc cheering for a man
who has rcprewntcJ nothing po,iti\'C for African Americans. and
White hy-aml-largc. according In
polls. wanted him to he found
guilty dc,pite th·: lack of C\'idcncc
in a fair trial. TI1c pitfall in r.1cial
rea,oning in hoth c:1,cs is that they
over looked the real issue. Two
people arc dead and the average
K. J1111w/ l.ima 'ii iJ II S/UC .1e11ior
American could not afford and
would not get a fair trial under th.: .w11/yi11g jo11nwli.lm.
same circumstance,. The state will PERSPECT/l'ES .411E.PUBL/Sll£0
pay for an SI 83 puhlic defender Tt•ESD,US ASD TIIURSD,U'S, ',tND
and a don"t hlink or ,·ou'II miss it- ARE TIIE -~OLE OPINION OF TIIE
st\'IC trial. ,\ fair tri,;I cmts rouch- ,tuntoR. TitE PERSPECTIVES coL~
1): $8 million and just as much U.lf,\" IS OPEN 10 1/IE PUBUC. To
cffon in time. Our impul,c is the SUR.lf/T_A PERSPECTH'ES, IIMW
most common cncm\' to critical DEUl"ER 1110 TIIF. DMU' EG't'l'TIAN.
EorrORUL OFF/CF. wrru ,t PICTURE
thought.
•
La,t hut not least, in my relkc- ID.
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Near East Music Ensemble
Sponsorcc! ~ <.Dr. anc! ~rs. 3amcs Cftow
7:30 P.M.
Sunday, October 15, 1995
Tickets $12, Students $2. Tickets available al the door
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Calendar
• TODAY
Meetings
MUSEUM STUDENT CROUP, 5
p.m .. 2469 Faner llall. lxtail,: Diana.
453-5388.
STUDENT ENVIRON,'l.1ENT,\L
l'entcr. 7 p.m .• Interfaith Center.
COLDEN KEY NATIONAL honor
,ocicty. 6:30 p.m .• Activity Room ,\
Student center. Detail,: Steve. 457:?.n5.
ACLU, US-CHINA peoples fricnd,hip ,o.:icty. Worrcn·, Right, Rcpon
Fmm China, 7:30 p.m .. L1w Srhool
,\uditorium. Details: Leonard. 4538770.

SOPHISTS. Di,cu,sion on
"Gcnnam· in the ;'l;cw \\'urld Order."
I p.rn .• lliinoi, R,~,m Student Center.
Details: Jim. 549-451.
FRIENDS
FOR
NATIVE
,\rnerican,. Rethinking Columhu,
Dav Rallv. 10:50, Fn:e Forum area.
Dciaik ~I.irk. 549-:!875.
RUSSIAN CLUB, :\ Panel
Discus,ion on Crime in Russia. 4
p.m .. Ill:? l.esar Law Bldg. D,:taib:
Ryan. 529-3:?9I.
STUDENT ORIENTATION cornmitll-c, 6 p.m .• Arli\'ity Rmm, C &
D Student Center. lxtail~: Jo,h. 4535714.

VOICES FOR CHOICE. 4:30 p.m ..
Ohio Rcxm1 Student Center. lxtail,:
April. 549-5<,IO.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA and Alpha
Kappa Alpha. Ice Cream Social and
Discussion for :I.tales. 7 p.m.,
Newman Center. 715 S. Wa.,hington.
Derails: ;\lalik. 529-1504

Information Table
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ nontrnditional student scf\·kcs. Oct. I2.
11 a.m .. llall of Fame area Student
Ccntcr. lxtail,: Stephanie. 536-:?338.

THE UNREAL WORLD. Oct. 1214. S p.m .• Klcinau Theater, :!nd lloor
Communications Bldg. Ticket price
S:!. student i.d .. S-t generJI admis,ion.
Details: TrJcy, 457-292.5 or Bryant.
549-4879.
DELTA SIGMA THETA sorority
..Spans sign-up foJ.t," 5 on 5 basket•
hall and Volle) hall RegislrJtion. Oct.
12-13. Thur.. Grinnell and Truehl1xxl,
4:30 to 6:30 p.m .• Student Rl-cn:ation
Center. and Fri .. 4 to 7 p.m. Details:
Angda. 549-3137.

Forum
DACK
FROM
BEIJING:
l'crs~-cti\·cs fmrn the Founh World
Conference on Women. 3 p.m .•
Ballnx1m A Student Center.

• UPCOMING

JAPANESE TABLE. Oct. 13. 6 p.m .•
Cafe Melange. 607 S. Illinois.
lxr:iil,: Sumiko. 549-7452.
IRISH STUDIES discu\\ion gmup,
Oct. 13. I p.m .. Mackinaw Room
Student Center. Details: Elizabeth,
_
_
453 6815

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

SI UC
PHILOSOPHICAL
Assudation. :1.lyth and lliMory
Oct.13. 3 p.m .• 3051) Fancr. lxtaib:
Torn. 453-7.t.t0.

SZ.ZS Pitchers
§
$1.50 Ca~tain & Coke §

IYXQ,\. Yan Xin Qigong group
prJetice. Oct. 13. 12 p.m .• Acti\·iry
Room A S1ud.:nt Center. Details:
Pcili. 457-6919.
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THE SPANISH TABLE. Oct. 13 4
p.m .• !l.ldange Cafe. lxtaik Ja,on,
457-2420.
CALENDAR POLICY - Thr d,adllnr
for C..lmJu llrm• 11 10 Lm. two publiullon d•y• bdorr 1hr nrnl. Th•
ir,m should br lypewrittrn and must
inctuJr tlmr, dalr, pbcr, admlulon
co.I •nd sponsor of 1hr rvrnl •nd thr
anJ phone 1hr ('ffSOn
ling thr il,m. Forms for almdar it,ms
1

rumr

of

aubmll•

!~~:::~If.!:'.
~i~.?.: 1! ::rie~!3
1

N,~%
:~. ~o~!u~t:~rio~~Y/~/1~~
Ing. Room 12~7. No calmdu Information wlll br l.\t..rn ovrr 1hr phonr.

~ 760 E. Grand • 457-2259 OD ~
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Batwoman
amli11u1•d /mm

pasc 1

~how. ,·i1lco :mi.I an in1erpre1ive
dance in which she donned her
··Jmliana Bal-Woman.. COSIUll!C,
S)1nbolic of 1hc emfangercd specie.
Willlcr-llmmas said afler lhe
recelll logging al Cripps Bend.
~rccics of songhinls in th:11 area of
1hc Fnrcsl arc vulnemhle 10 prcda•
tor.;, arnl arc nm reproducing. She
~ai1I 1he U.S. Forest Service. 1hc
go\'cmmcnl agency lhat mm1:1ges
the Shawnee Foresl. is mcrclv a
cnlllra,1 agency. working for le;iis•
!:nor.; who 1lcddc how manv h(lard
feel of Wl)(>J 10 CUI each YC.U'.
··11ic government is ~; dcspcralc
\ll gel every l.L~l big 1rcc hdnrc they
Gill he sloppc1I,.. Wilder-Thom:L~
said... In the l:Lst 20 vears these
forest~ IL1,·e lxcn dcd1na1ed:·
Paul L. Roth. pmfes~or of forc.~I
protcc1inn amt managcmclll. said
cnvimn111e111alists like Wilder1110111:L~ li:L~ m:my of their argu•
ments on emotion rather than
scientifil: knowledge and do not
ncQ!s.,arily know how to pmpcrly
mana.i;e fore.st TC$(lUn.'CS •
.. A,; re.source m:magcrs, we need
II> listen to wlL1I they have to s.1y.
Bui if you warn managcrncn•. you
cct a man:u:cr:· i,C s.'lid. 'You don· I
111m thincs-o,·cr to someone wirh a
siru!ular accnd:L..
.
Rotl1 s:tid he is discouraged by
the amounl of media attention gi,-cn
to lhc effort~ of cnvimnmcntalists
like \\'ildcr-TI10111a.<;, who studied
dr:una :md English in college., when
tho~ who study fore.sir)· rnanagcmc111 get little nr no coverage. This

111ursday, ~tober 12, 1995

the fore.~! at a logging site.," he said. r.gcnera1cs it.f.Clf. He said malure
trees arc harvc.~ted, making way for
calling the media c,·cry morning ncwgmwlh.
:nul saying 'hey, I'm going 10
"Much of it (the forest) w,LS origwork"!"
in.1lly ahamloncd fannl:md, ahan•
Fnrc.~try cluh vice prc.~idciu Brian dnncd because nothing would yow
Konum, who arrnnccd for Wildcr- tl1crc." Roll! s:1id. "llmsc hig trees
1110111:L~ lo ~-pc.'lk 111 !lie club, s:1id you
there now grew out of field~
[he club nccdcd Ill he.If what envi• -where farmers could not grow
mnmcntalisls ILwc 10 s:1y. Bui he cmps. In fact. tl1cre arc more acres
said cnvimnmc111:11ists should also of forc.<;t in lhc Sha\\1lCC now th:m
listen to 1hnsc who s111dy forc.\lr)'.
there were 20 yc:ll'S ago.
Roth said Ilic Shawnee Forest
~ll's ob,irn1s we're not 1rying 10
\\~L~ m.:alcd :L\ a timber re.serve to rush U1csc trees out of here," he
he m;magcd and h:1rvcstcd. Unlike said ... rm the last person who
national parks, designated recre- would want to decimate Ilic forc.~t.
ation ari:a~ thal arc never harvested, 1l1c misrcprc.scnt;Uinn really botha timhcr rc.~rvc is managed ~o ii ers me."

give., the public an unbal:mccd view
of whal forest managcmcnl is, he
s:1itl.
"When they planted 300 or so
trees, it W.L\ a mcdb C\'Clll... he said.
~1 have pcr.;onally pul 10.(XX) lrccs
in the gmund :u11I supcn·iscd lhc
pl:ulling of tlmus:uuls more. ll1crc
w:L~ no media coverage for me. II
wa.~my job:·
While environmentalists spend
much of their time 1alking to the
media ;mi.I orgm1izing pmtc.~Lo;. Roth
said rl10sc working in forcslI)' managcincnt spend their everyday lives
l'Oll'-CTYinc the fore.\!.
"None us multi affonl 10 take
80 days off work 10 go c:unp out in

··we do our johi.. 0111 you imagine
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Pizza.........
Hut Only
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Available at Carbondale

Ii

liFree Delivery........_ Carry Out

Offer Expires 10/29/95
Limit Eight Per Coupon
_ _£.o~n Requir::,

ll

Pizza Hut Only
t:
II "Pick it up, save a buck" Ii

11

Ii

I

~-. 457,7112 I
.
..
Offer Expires 10/29/9:,
Ii
No ~P!!, ~u!!d_ _J:

457-4243
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START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT
QUIT SMOKJNG
GET PAID FOR:

'

~ : I) RESEARCH
: PA.RTICIPATION OR
' 2) QUIT SMOKING
I

1

1

RESEARCH
MOIU-.llNG OR

"Da;zling! nyi_~!!!,oarij triumph ...
"A pufse-pounding. fast~J~[~ ~!tWo our ver~· near future ...
1

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
AVAlL. MUST BE 18-42
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STARTS FRIDAY~
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STARTS FRIDAY!
•
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banett- r-;;!i..

~ ,.·r\·..
1t
! Starring: J>ari..i: Swayzt,
'\\'esk)'Snip:s&
Joonl.ttm,
2. A Walk in the Clouds
\ Starring: Keannltft1t1
'
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peeping tom values

By James Lyon

D.1il~• [f:ypli,10 ReJXlrlt•r
PrJctically e\·crynne knows the
n,urine by now. As scenes of the
cit\' tla.,h ;icms., the scn.-cn the \Oicc
o\'~r lil:gins and the phr.1.sc. ''This is
the true story of se\·en Mrangers
pkh-.1 to )i\'e in a house..:· ~1x,L,
thmugh the ,peah"l'S.
MTV's "Real World" scric., ha.,
hecomc
synonymous
with
myeurism. a., p..-ople tune in each
week to watch other p..·ople li\'ing
their "onlin:uy.. li\·cs. with JX.'riodic
slop, for adn:niscmcnt, selling us
something. Now that ),;l)tle concept
rJin, down on Cartxmdale.
''The UnRcal World... directed by
Tr.icy Srcphcnson. is a play poking a
linlc fun al the idea of how media
ha, lil:cmne so ingrained into our
culture that the lines hctwt.-cn reality
and 1de\'i,ion arc O<."\.·nming incn:.Lv
ind\' thinner.
The premise is simple. !low n:al
can something he v.hcn !,(Jmt.'(mc's
life is bp,..-.1. t.-.litt.-<l. sci to mu,ic and
hmadca.,t for the purpose of cnlcrtainrncnt in onler to raise ratings?
"'111is play is the Mory alxlllt real
people who become performance
tigurt.~... Stcphen.,on said. ''This is a
way to critique and In laugh at llllr•
sch·e, at the sainc time:·
The play looks and feels like a
telc\i,ion show. The much is dt.-cor.Ht.-.1 with a multitude of colored pil-

Kun L ""1l -

thar do not match, a picture of Kun
Cobain hang., on the wall watching
O\'Cr e\·el)·one like Big Brother, and
a fhh tank sils in the rnmcr, a perfl-ct mcbphor of how SC\'en JX,'(>ple

'Assassins' whacked
by a contrived plot
·111e v.ord "ass'" appears twice in
the mcwie title '"Assa."in,..: rna\'hc
ii- a tip•off to pm,pective \·icw~rs.
111:t)lx: it", an ahhre\'iatL-.1 list of the
ca,t. or mayhc it"s just a contri\'ed
coincidence. like the film's entire
pl,,1. \Vhate\'crtheca.sc. this motion
picture ha.s to he one of the bi!!gcM
di,appointments of the fall. It
pmmisc, a dark hanlc hctwccn two
masters of suhtle violence. hut
delivers a story full of im:on,i,tcn.:y
and lifeless dialogue.
,\fter a promising opening scene
- Rohcn Rath (Syl\'cstcr Sbllone)
and a captive on a grim march
through a swamp to an execution
site - the film gels min.-.! in predictability. Contrh-ed situations aml
dialogue methodically e.,plain an
extremely ob\'ious plot. fa·cn the
action scenes St.-cm to drJg on with
no real surprise.,, ju,t many frames
of two killers p..-cring around corners and shooting at each other.
Rath is an a.,sa...,,in weary of the
long hours. low pay and monotony
he fact.-s in the day-to-day grind of
killing people. Or something like
that. Since he is supposedly the best
a.,~sin in the world, the pan of his
joh that really turns him off is ne\·cr
made clear. But he'll do one more
joh - on a guy in a wheelchair no
less - to make a little retirement
ca.,h.
Enter Miguel Bain (Antonio
Bandera.\), the "number two" hit•
man. Bain is the opposite of Rath.
cnthusia.,tic and ambitious, hoping
to become everything Ra!h wants to
lea\'e behind. Bain hits Rath's
intended \'ictim and makes :urelalr
orate )·et supposedly impromptu
getaway, c=ping handcuffs and a
mo\'ing police car in the film's only
cntenaining action sequence.
Bandera.\ brings a mythical quality to his performances, and I had
hopes for him hen:; unfortunately,
the writers spent too much of
Banderas' on-scn:en time proving
how inferior his assassin is lo

The DJilr CgwtiJn

(From lrft) Caitlyn (Dacia Cliarlcsnvrll1) aml Pttr (/ack.<011 Millt"r) imitate TV clraractrrs in /Jrrir atlt'lllpl to
rrlatr in UTJrr U11R1•a/ World,· dir,·ctrd by Tracy S1r,,J1,·11so11, 1•layi11g at Kld11a11 TI1ratrr tlrro11sl1 Saturday.
lows, the kitchen lahlc ha.s chairs arc !raPJX.-.I hy their surrounding.s a.,
The casr is reminiscent of charac-

Aaron
But I er

others watch them for nothing nK1n:
than plca\urc. There is C\'Cn music
pumJX.-d in by U2. R.E.l\l. and other
groups, gi\'ing the play a tclc\'ision
quality to it.

tcrs that might be on the real show:
Lucky, a guitar-carrying. Elvis-lo\'•
ing ladies man; Star, a soft-spoken
pocl who ha., trouble meeting the
others; Jack. a calm. rcla.,t.-.1 char.Jc-

lcr who spends most of his time
reading: Pete, a guy who lives for
comic-txx,k superhenx:s: Daoud, a
laid•hack rJpper fmm the city: fac.
an image-conscious oh,c.\.,ive-com•
pulsivc type: and Caitlyn, a tclcvi•
sion•loving per..<>n v.lKl ha., had way
l1x> much caffeine in her lifetime.
.., wanted to show how ea.,y it is
for someone In fall into a stercntypi." Stephen!'tm said. "It is critical how their li\'es arc edited
because they only ltxik the way the
editors want them to look."'
\\'hat makes the Mory a little more
unusual is that there was no sci
script for the actors to follow.
Stephenson had a lxt,ic concept of
what she wanlL-.1 to happen in the
play. but vinually all of the dialogue
wa., made up hy the actors a.s they
went along in rehearsal. As a n:sull.
the actors had a lot of k-cway a.s to
how their charJC!l"l'S e\'olved.
·•A lot of my =a.,tic side came
out in my character... Kathleen
Spring. \I.ho plays fae, said. ''There
is one scene when: I come in fnirn
working out and ha\·c to be really
sarcastic with Lucky. That wa,
almost all Kathk-cn talking there:·
..;ack is someone I could sec
myself being, hut he is mon: cynical
then I am." Keith Pound,, who plays
Jack. said. '"fie appn.-ciatcs the sul>tle things. and I think he secretly

see UNREAL, page 9

Magic behind cinematic
illusioris to be unveiled
By James Lyon
D,1ily Ei:yplian Reporter

Remember that scene in "Pulp
Fiction.. where the kid had hb
head hlown off in the hack =t by
John TrJ\'Olta'! What that actually
wa., wa., a c-.1.,1 of the actors head
connL"CtL-.1 to a funnel and an air
Sbllone's. Still, for the first half of
tube. When the action signal was
the film the \·illain Meals the show, a
gi\·cn. a button wa., pn:s!>t.-.1 and
far mon: intcrc.,ting character than
oauncal and chunh of egg were
the banlc-wom, depressed toughshot against the back window.
guy clichc Stallone plays.
Most of us just watch these
Some humanity and a little comic
kinds of cfft."\.1.\ from our .<eals and
n:lief is supplied hy the rcclu,i\'c,
go
home when the mo\'ie is over,
cat lo\'ing high•IL"Ch industrial spy
hut for Greg Nicotero it is a
Ekctra (Juliane Moon:). Ekctra is,
Ca/'l.'Cr.
in her own wonts, a ..ghost," with
Nicotero is the one of three
no social !'(."CUrity number, address
panncrs of K.N.B EFX, a special
or identification. Both hit-men arc
effects group that docs creature,
a...,,igned to kill her, anJ both easily
prosthetic and ni.:kc-up effects for
find her. though the script ne\'er
the mo\'ics. Nicoteru will be on
explains how. The n:st of the film
campus tonight to gh·c a lcctun:
in\'Oh'cs Electra and Rath r.cgotiat•
and pmp show about some of the
ing the sale of information Electra
effl-cl, thal his company has done.
has Mored on a di,k. a\ Bain relent•
"If you a.,k any Spt."Cial cffCCL\
lcs.,Jy track., them to Sooth America
person. you will ba.,ically gel the
where they fight it out in a clima.\·
same
story," Nicotero said. ''This
that. like the n.-st of the film. la.,L,
is something I have always hccn
way too long.
interested in. I can remember
ll1e pictures arc pretty and occ:J•
watching 'Jaws' ihen I was a kid.
sionally captivating, espt."Cially the
and I knew it wa.,n•t a real shark,
final scenes in San Juan. Bui
anil I wanted to know how they
"As=sin.,... producers do nol seem .
.hadmadciL"··· ········; -····
to understand thal some viewers go
Nicotcro auendcd Westminster
to the movies to see a good story-. ·
College, where he studied biology
if we want bc.iutiful imagery withbut
took a semester off when he
our plot, we can watch cologne
. had the opportunity to work on
commercials.
:
.
"Day
of the Dead" in I 9.84.
"Assnssins" gets four out of ten . ,
. - Four ye:irs laler, he.started
stars. When the script allows,
K.N.B
EFX with partners.Rohen
Moore and Banderas give decent
Kuruman and Howanl Berger.
performances, and· Vilmos
"What makes our company a
Zsigmond's photography is anraclittle different is that we ha\'c
ti\'c, e\'en stunning in a few scenes.
three panners," he said. "That
Too bad their talents were excepway we can work on more protions to. the norm in this listless
jecl~ at once."
·
thriller, thanks to a predictable ~pl
And 1hc list of their pmjccts is
with little concern for character
development or believability.

11 I would recommend this program

to anyone interested in
movie making,
and not just the effects.

.

Movie Review

,,

·• Greg Nicotero
K.N.B. EFX
an c.,tcnsi\'c one. They have done 'Entcnainment Tonight.' I would
effL-cls for movies such a., "Pulp recommend this pmgram to any·
Ficlion:• "Reservoir Dogs," one interested in mo,·ie making.
"Dances With Wol\'es" and and not just the cffet.1.\...
"Misery."
A\ he watchL-s the clTecL~. it is
"One of my fa\·Qrite scenes that al~ not uncommon for Nicotero
still gets a reaction is.tlu:.hobbling to point out the mistake.~ and to
scene in 'l\li!,cry• ." Nicotcro said, praise some of the more technical
referring to how Kathy Bates ones.
breaks the fool of her prisoner
''There is one huge mistake in
v.ith a sledge hammer. "No matter 'Jura.,sic Park,"' he said. "In the
how many times you sec that scene where the kids arc trapJX.-d
m1wie, people still flinch when in the kitchen hy the raptor, if you
1ha1 scene comes on.
look really close you can sec a
Nicotcro s.i:.l 1onigh1's show puppeteer's hand mo\'c the tail
will consist of a lecture about · into pl~icc.
some of the work his company
"When I saw that I called the
has done with some slides and
company who did that cfTL'·cl and
behind the scenes footage., as well
C\'cryone wanted to take credit for
a~ ac1ual props used in some of
it. I guess they wanted to be
the mo\·ics. One of those props he
will have is the car that w~ cut immortalized in a way.
~•1 am also impressed with th'::
..
olT the
in "Reservoir Dogs." ·
"I lo\'c doing these shows," he singing plant in the mo\'ic. 'Liule
said. "I like it when people come Shop of Horrors.' From a techni•
up af1cnv:uds and say that this is cal standpoint. that was a.great
·
solllL'"liting they ha,·c always been . scene," he said.
From siuing in his room as a
interested in, and that they wondt.-r
how they could.get into this kind kid playing with clay and making
fa.kc woond, \l.ith Elmer's Glue to
offield. ·,
"I am also going to bring some sticking a syringe into the chest of
behind-the-scenes footage of Uma Thurman. Success literally
mO\·ics we did and some of the docs come in many fonns.
"Spt'cial Effects in the Mm-ies"
upcoming projects we have
going," he said. "I want to show takes place at 8:00 tonight in
people some things that they Student· Center Bal/mom D.
would not sec by just tuning in r\1lmissim1 i.f $2.

cop
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can play up to, hut with an ;1uJiencc
you get immcdiale li:~-uh,u:I..," Scan
:-.kElmy. \\ho play, Lucky. s;1id.
"In a way, we get along better
than the re;1I show hec.iuse their
cntin: li\Cs an: impmvi!><."<l anJ we
ha\'e a h,t,ic \Cript." Spring said.

UnReal
lil..c, all the ;1llcntion, hut I don't
rhink he \\ould mal,..: it on the n·al
,how. fa,·k i, the balance to all of
the media h,•;1d, in the ,how."
·n1c !lifli:n:ncc with thc play i,
th;1t i1i-1c;1d of the c;uncr.l\ in ,our
l;1,·e :!-I hour. a !fa\', the acto~ an:
n,,w ponr.1ying th~ir char.icier. in
fnmt of an .mdicnce.
''The c;uucr.1 i, ,nmething you

Mr. llun~k - "I>isco \'olanlc"
(\\'unicr lln"'-)

"Th,• UnR,·al World" plap
1,111iglr1 111 8 p.m. 111 th,· Kll'inm,
71watr,· 011 1hr _.,.,-,md J/oor of th,·
C,11111111111ic111i01u lluilding, anti
r1111.1 1hm11gl, Oct. I-I. Gc11n11/
Admi.ui1111 iI $-/, S:! 11·i1I, a .\1/u/rlll
I.IJ.
~
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A.C. Reed's1l1c Sp,ukplugs , 9:30 p.m.
Booby'~ravcdiggcrs,
9:30 p.m.
Hangar 9.-Birds Al 1l1c End
Of The Ro.id w /Plaid,
9:-15 p.m.
On The Island PuoBrushpoppcrs, 9:30 p.m.
Pinch Penny Puo-Watcrlcxl
German Band, 9:30 p.m.
Trcs Hombres-Hoodoo
9
F
a
y _:

c.,~.

f P·:r

:: A.C. Reed's-AC. Recd &
:: ll1c Sp.irkplugs, 9:30 p.m.

....

::

::
::

.•
::
::

Booby's-Massive Funk,
9:30 p.m.
Hangar 9-Junglc Dogs,
9:45 p.m.
Patty's Place-B.1ttlc of the
Bands, 10 p.m.
Pinch Penny. Pub-SIU Jazz
Band, 9:30 p.m.
PK's-ll1c Jokers, 9:30 p.m.

::

::
::
.•
::
::
::
.•
S a I u r d a y_: ::
::
Booby's-Dorians, 9:30 p.m. ::
Hangar 9-Junglc Do~.
••

rt~~

Jokers, 9:30 p.m.
Pinch Penny Pub-Andy
Hochrcin Bavarian Band,
9:30 p.m.

~)
::
::

....
::

. - n,e "·rrlr1•/ calm.Jar iJ a liJt of lii-e e\'t'nfi goin.~ ,:n in Ca,btw!ul.-.
To br indudr,L plrcue bn'n~ a n"te dew;lin,: th, rt·rnt to 1hr D.E..
Srwsmom. Comm I :!./7, SlUC. S,J...,wion dNJ[in.- i1 Tue.J<la_,·.
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!\.Ir. llun)!k, Mil..e l'attnn', (Faith
:--o :-.tore) other h,md. ha\ linallv
n:ka,eJ it, -.crnnJ ;1lhu111. "Di,c;,
Vol,mtc." But f;u1\ of Faith No :-.ton:
\\ho pi.:k thi, up '41ldy for Patton's
in\'olvement heller ,ave their
n:ceipts.
While the liN alhum wa, lilleJ
with tough ,ample, and gri,tly
,tn:tche, of annoying tiller. there
wa, enough meat of gonJ
funk/metal ''" the hone to en,un: a
gofld meal. l11e new disc continues
in the din'\:tion of the hi1am:, but it
goe, w:1y past the threshold of
patience with it\ \ample-happy bahhie minus the indu\ion 11f nmsic.
There is hardh· :111\'thini: on
"l>i-.co Volante" th;t could lie \·on,iJcn:d a ,om!. at lc;t,t in the trJditi11n;1I sen.-.:. It i, a twi,1<"<l ride on a
roller coa,ter through a hou,c of
horror\; leering down fai:e, ,tare
ha..:k fmm funhou\C mimir., filling
the ,tomach with the na1t-.c;1 of a had

;1 mark ,L\ he ,houlJ have. ·nii, cornhin;1tion of primeval rage and IL'\:h•

CD Reviews
sandwich eaten in a p,ycheJclicate,\Cn.
The ,ongs switch rhythm, and
!>:Unples r.1pidly like the thoughts of
a child with attenlinn ddidt &,order. 1l1crc h no llow to tin~ ,truetures: metal in,tantly switches to
'70, detecli\'c theme ,how mu\ie
narrnteJ hy a hoar,c Grampa
Simp,on in "Carry Stress in the
Jaw," \\hile "Violen,~1 l>ome,tica"
licgin, with the ,.iunJ of ,harp.:ning
knivC!'< that crnl\'es into a demented
walll with Italian \·\11.·ab.
"Di\Co Volante" i, very Ji,turhing in its ori)!in;ility ,md \'aricty. It',
one thing to separate your.elf fmm
the pad,. hilt to be hi,arrc for the
sal,.e nfl'<!ing hitam: J,11."\n't ;iccompliMt much, either.
(D.ive Katt.man)
CFcar F:u:ton·-"lk-nmnufocturc"
( Rnadrunnc r)
In the search for new anJ exciting fonns of mu,ic. ~,me entcrpri,i ng artists ha\'c combined two
exi,ting fonm of high-energy music
- metal and industrial limce. FiN
came groups like K:-.IFD!\.I.
Malha\"11\: anJ Godfle,h. then the
mon: !'<Ucces,ful White Zombie, anJ
now Fear Factory C".'mes to join th.:
Janee pany.
1l1e pmduction of Rhys Full'<!r.
of the industrial unit Front Linc
Asscmhly, doc,n't leave a, much of
0

nical ecst;1cv is mud1 more death
metal th,111 i~dustrial dance, anJ the
death metal i, of the generic ~,n.
While Jrum machines can play
fa,tcr and more intricately than
hunwn hcing,, the mechani,ed
sound detract, from the intended
hea\'\' effect. Vocali,1 Burton C.
Bell iries to emulate a gothic tone in
his 1,-:..:a.si,1nal attempt at ,inging (a,
nppo-....-d to his constant harking}. but
it come, a~Tll'<S more like str.inculation than Jo\' Di\'isinn. Ambient
inJu,trial tic"ginning, preJictahly
fade into gnmb anJ triplet guitar
note,. :-.10,t of the time. the indu,trial ;111J metal hit, seem to argue
r.ithcr th;m hlcml together.
,\, for as the vocab go, I ha\ c
seen better poem, in third grade
competition,.
Some aJ\'itc for Fear Factor\':
Stick with mctal: your cxpcrirnern;tion doe,n't work.
D
cDa\e Kallman)

CHEROKEE RYKA
UN/SA CORS/NA
.
SUGAR SAM & LIBBY MAINE WOODS DICK/ES~-~ .,.;-"·· ..
OAK MEADOW CORS/NA And More! i .
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Two failed attempts at sticking
out from the rest of the pack

..
··············-·······································-····················-·················
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CARBONDALE: UNIVERSITY PLACE 1340 E. MAIN 618-549-0765
PADUCAH: KENTUCKY OAKS PLAZA 1-24 & HINKLEVILLE RD. 502-443-1401
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WithAny
Athletic Shoe
Purchase!

Limit one per customer.
While. supplies last.
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GLBF
mnti1111nl fmm pagi• 3
Sh1n1,k 1ha1 Cumin!! Oul Weck
is a ·unifying puinl
all gay am!
posilivc people. II is a
l'11ann: for l!:t\'S to affirm their
~c:i.ual prd;re·nl·e aml feel safe
aho111 who they arc, he ~1id.
--cumin!! out s1ans with
accepting ):oun;elf."" he said. --1r
vou frcl safe with voursclf, oth~·rs will support yo{1:·
Paula Kirkland. advisor for
GI.BF. told the crowd thal
Cmninc 0111 Weck shows that
there i's ;1 community Oil lhc
SIUC campus that supports a gay
lifcst,·lc .
.. ,\;c arc i:rca1ing :1 comm1mity
to help hrnthcr.. an!l sisters who
arc scared to come 0111:· she
said... Nc:i.t year they can s1a111I

fo;

_!!a)·

and he proud to he part of the
community:·
Jen Ladic, a rcprcscntalivc
from Women's Services, lllld the
crowd lhat coming ou1 is important hccausc the puhlic nectl\ lo
sec different kimls of people.
.. The more you arc 0111. the
more visihlc you llecomc:· she
said. ··J>coplc, like rnngrcssman
Jessie Helms. will slart hearing
vour voices:·
· Marshall Nelson. a SIUC
~cninr in spccrh lhcmpy. ~aid the
rallv was lihcralinc.
.. \Vith the speakers heing so
rel,ncd. I think 1ha1 allitude went
OUI in the cmwd," he s:1id.
Patrick Smit11. a thin! vc.1r law
!\tmlcnl. ~aitl he agreed ~ilh Ille
idea thal the spcal;crs were
relaxed :md focused.
--11 is a !'>ymhol of our per..onal
integrity,·· he said. M\Vc arc romfortahle with who we arc, and

llmt comes 0111 in a positive manner."
The reason the rally was not
staged hcforc is hcc:msc GBI.F
did not seem to have as many
members and support ,l\ ii docs
now, Erika Kohoulek, co-dircrtor of the group. s:1id.
Ml was re;11ly nervous, hut it
.vent very well," she said. -we
hope to make this an annual
evcm:·

~a

SHOES 1 N 1 STUFF

Mon • Fn 10-8 p.m.
J 06 S. Illlnols Ave.
··11 is encouraging to sec Ml ~ a t ! . l - 8 p . m .
Jl<:ro.,from. 0!dTr.1nrxpo,.
many people hecausc there is
un. 12-6 p.m.
@
slrenglh in numhcrs," she s:1id.
Kolmutek said with the dcvcl- ~~
-800 525-3097
·
opmcnt of affinnative programs. ~
or 529-3097
such as Safe Zones - a pink lri·
angle that identify i:ay supportcrs - pDsitivc outlets have
spread tlimugh the campus.
-11 signifies change and that
there is somewhere else lo go
hcsidc our office ... she said.

Qi:

r====================.,..,==~

Elshtain
llmlimmi Jnnn page 3
we give less money as :m overall
pcn:cnt:1gc of our gross national
product to charities:·
A renewal of democracy will
not he easy for Americans, hut
all is not lost Elshtain said.
-No way of life lasts forever, ..
Elshtain said. -we arc at least
middle-aged. and no polilical
world la~L~ forever:·
Els!11.ain ha~ a doctorate in poli1ics and h:l~ wrincn hundreds of
e!'-says for scholarly journals and
11 hooks. She has taught at
Harvard, V:mdcrhilt and Yale
uni,·ersi1ic.~. and now leaches al
the Univcrsily of Chicago
Divinity School.

USG
amtimll'd from

page 1

T,L,k force mcmh:r.. said U1cv tlid
not
any additional h:ncfii.~ hy
:-pcn!ling SIS,000.
USG Vice President Kim
Clemens said the Sl,000 v,ill come
out of Ilic USG hudgct. ratl1cr than
r.1isinl! ;m addilional student fee.
SIUC student Dan Piper, a
USSA adrncalc, said he L~ dL,-ippointed !lie scn:ue :icccpted tlJC task
fofl"e rccommcmfation because lhc
USG constiluency v.115 overruled.
Ile said USG has fostered cvnicism
ahout student rcprc.<.C11t.11ion.
-A m:tjority of student~ v.wlled
the fre incrc:L<;c." Piper said -sy
the ~nale overrulinl! the student
hody, they were siying, 'We 0011·1
C:ITC what \'OU \'Ole for':·
USSA task force chair Rohcrt
lrhy. who has hcen involved wilh
t!JC USSA issue since last )'car, said
he is glad it has hcet1 scUled.
-rm c11d it's over in Ilic ~It<.e
that no; I can l!Ct involved wiU1
other commiuccs," Irby slid.

=

Bribery good
in new Russia
The llahimorc Sun
MOSCOW-Need a business
license'! Try giving a nice, sixplace china set to a municipal
clerk. Hoping 10 dodge the draft
un your 18th hirtbday'! An S800
doctDr's office visit will huy you
a had c:l'iC of asthma. Because in
Russia, brihery is a way of life.
-Tips" or "gifts" will huy a
place at the head of the motor
vehicle registration line. They
will gain a willin,i car from
apartment landlords; they will
secure a child's place in a
sought-after public school piano
class. For tht~ cost-conscious,
Moscow newspapers list the
going rates for whatever ostcnsihly free government service you

'.'.·~~Y. .".~.,'.:.. "... .

Pinch Penny

Pub

2nd Annual

A celebration of food, drink, and music.

1

Roger E. Hernande:.
Journalist & Syndicalc<l
Columnist

9 Varieties of German © Okloberfesl
·
· beers on drnfl
$2.25 for 16

oz. draft

University Museum Fancr
Hall, 8P
Thursday, October 17

Movie
A{1• Fami{1•
The slory ofa family's
· struggle and immigration to
the Unilc<l States
: Student Ccnler Auditorium
8:00P

.................... .

.

------- Jhyrsday --------

Waterlo·o German Band
Traditional German Music

-------- Friday --------

SIU Jazz Ensemble

----Saturday--·-:.a;:

Andy Hod1rein
Bavarian Band

~

Daily Egyptian

32,5~ mi,

r,ew-

816 E. Main, house,. aportment,
roommate serva, 529· 205A.
QUIET ATMOSl'HERE 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 5 BDRM HOUSE, 600 S. Wa"1ington,

nevi,

~~!i~~

: !~~~~;ii::~!~ avise,
$3500/obo, 5-49-2791.
88 HONDA ACCORD lXl hatchbacl,
t\~,.mi, wliite, pw, ale,

:~.~.:tfi'

88 UNCOIN CONTINENTAL. maroon,
de-an, new pert,, new oquotreod1,
loaded. $5200 obo. 351-1591.
88 NISSAN SENTRA. red, .t-dr, 5-spd.
a/c. 8.4µ,, mi, .40 mpg, uc cone!,
$2900, SA\>-9..t.tS.

BB NISSAN PULSAR 5 spd, a/c,
123,>00< mi, $2450 obo.
85 Dodge Minivan, au1<>, a/c, S2250
abo. Marion Imports 457•4550 or
985-8071.
B7 CEUCA CONVERTIBLE red, sporty
& Fun, runs G'eal, needs new top.

~~1d:.t:~kb.a.
new bo!tory, $-4200 cbo, 351-1562.
91 KAWASA,alX7, 11,x,umi,green,
white, and blue, maltl,ing hc,I,,,.,,, exc
cand. SAOOO, 351-0098.
89 KAWASA,rJ ASALTO, !2,x,u mi,

~~~~8~.t~54~ia".°'·

89 Y ~ fZR -400, IA.Su mi,
must ,ell. $2500 cbo, can lor detoil,
549-8506.
90 SUZUKI KA.TANA 750, new tire
and chain, V&H e.haust, jelled, K&N
Air lilter, $3200 cbo, Marl. 529•-4005.

carpeted, w/d, large pa,che,, no
-MOO€M:~----,_PRA-CTlCAl,,.--Pen-.phe,ol-,---..,.,..,..14-.4-1 ~ ~ ~ ~ r ; : - S ~ ,__pe_11,_Ca_tt_6_8A_·_-'1_45_ _ ___.

Bi~~!es :: :

::1

21 SPEED RALEIGH MT 200. U1ed
once, new with ~ n g . blue, $275,
Call529·2998.

lj :~~e~ii~n~}:E~e!]
ID' BASS BOAT, 94 Bau Tend..- w/
3.5 Tohatw, trailer/occe1sorie1, 20 lb
trollir,g molot, $999 cbo, 351-0993.

Ii::: ~o~~= ~~:;~:ll
0

]I

It:

Se~~,

I[ }~;I

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He male, hou.e catt,.
.457-798-4 or toll-free 525-8393.
AC.E.S. Mobile Mechanics, get the
ean 893·268.t or

~;Ei: 'fis'.-Jf::J°"

IC:~.:!:..~_JI

1r:::

;1

:Mus~al

INFOOUEST • New and Used Sy\lffll,

~

:;:~ ~"u;;r!J~~~,%~

r:~'°:~~~!a':J~perience.

~:;:.:~:.~itffii.::.i~.7-~~~nl~
CITY MUSIC aNT1a, a FuD line
music ,tore, HNT TO OWN
plan • -, loan,I ln1trua • nh,
Dawnlawn M'l,c:,ro, T-Sa1 10-6, Sun

12-5, 68A·6868.

Ii : ei'.cctr~~i~ : ti
Wanted to Buy:
relrigeraton, w:nhen, dtye,s.
0/c, ccmpulen, mulical equip.

TV1-VCR1 S75, 457·7767.

l!~3~ ~ :'j'~.~:::'i:::

-~-ud_.t_~_!>:'_F>X_._Sonwo
_ _.._·_s5_s.__ I _mo_,_a,o_ilable_rcw_,_5_29,..·3_5_13_.- - I ~TERV.lll.Eun' CR~,.LssedRO,gaAD,Ls •.~.
GOOO STUDENT COMPUTER:
OHi • DIIM Al"TS furn, a/c, w/d, DG0ltlOff1 rum'"
neat
Mocinto,h Plus, 2 SOOK drivel, I mb,
,haded yard, garage, call 985-6108.
4
l}'llffll 6.08, ind printe< & software,

=~~~."s ~i~~~~~J~wly

r,11;::c=:cbo=:::::;e::!:-[1:~.::~-:-~p:::li:.:es-::-:;:;mil I
75GAUONTANKw/woadenstond,

at1..!oo;up, SA25 rna., rel, 1·618·
418 SOUTH GRAHAM, Apt 5, 2 bdrm.

IJ. '::~);§!i;;::J11

9J

§:~~~:.~~ ~ ~!1§?:S;~

all occe,,orie,, $150, 529-1805.

~~Sliu'.":s'ls2~_and,easonable.

!,,;,~3~2ltr:f'~~f /:!

lCTOKITTll

·~-

w•w

··~· .......-·

''"

;!X

;,TI'st,'trn2\.tSperpicl.-up,

t

·:y!~d~~le! :::

11

t~tr':!t~::: 701

~:i'CT
.~~=?t,:;t~~
will, 1 lxlnn & al!ice/,tudy; S225/mo.
5-49-6612 day, 5.49•3002 nii,,.

NICI 1 & 2 HDROOM, near
SIU, many extra, & r""""1001e. no
pet,, .457•5266,

EXTRA NICE HONE, 2 bdnns, Fum,
c/a, no pet,, need sublea,e,_ Depolit
poid, need referenca. 5.49-9237.
FOi< RENT 12.cSO 2 bdrm, lingle or
double"""• call Jay 529· 19-' 1.

AVON NEEDS REPS in all area,, no
q,,oto,, na sluppir,g

Fee., call

1-aDo.aoa-2166.

The ad above ran incorredly !or two
weel,due too ~ e e l error.

!!'"tt!.:~~~trf:J
ta call the prt'tiau, number and
found "1at it wm in fact not 6- a
politian wi!h Avon.

Avon wr- ~ not in any

'WU'Y

NIAR CAMPUS [210 S.
Springer). spaciou,, .,.Ira nice, Furn

:::.~.4~-i~~~7-kw/ce, Na

anocioted with the incorrect

!1~'.'" apt. No pet,. Call 684·

~~:.~~:D~~~/a, furn,
qul • t l • c • tlo • , $260 &
31
52
S 0/••• 9-2 432 •

START IMMEDtAffiY RECEPTIONIST:
Part Tune $-4.25/hr wrtir,g pay. Mv.i

~'!:lr.~~H;~!cr::l i~t~!I~
av;., Atrnaspl,e,e,

Recepticni,t, 702 S. IRinois Ave, Suii,,
•104, Carbondale, IL 62901.

·

~~~~E~~~~i~~~in~~-Di:;j

TIRED OF COMMUTING, Ideal far
single, I Allractive, al!ordable, qu:et,
Furn, dean I bdrm mol,;le home duplex
apartment,. Cable TV a,oil. location:
Be- SIU & Logan Ccllege; 200 yd,
we,t al IKE Auto Parlt; 2 mi e,,.1 al Univ
Moll; Crab Orchard tole acrau road.
$200 dep. $145·165/mo. Water,
tra,h piclt-.,p. ~ lor heat & ccoling at

mi,=t~7.12~1r.id, ;~~::~ER;~~~-=~-

~!;'t ~~ fu~ ed~,;fp-.:~~~

laccted 1 mi from SIU, cx,rpetir,g.
a/c, go, Furnace, well•mainlained,
rea10nable rate,, Now lea,ing far
slvdenllareelig;bJerega,dleuof
LOOK AT THIii Stitt a,oil, Nice, ~".1ll_.,:no•~,,'."."'~-~Fol1Hom.Samerene"""to1,ilrc,,.
9rade1.incame,orparenr,incarne.
new,dean1,2,&3bdrm,at516S Call
""""'"'
let us help.
Papla,. 2 bll, from Morris library.
833-5.475.
CallSllldentfinancialSe,.ice1:
529-3581 or529·1820.
,
EXTRA NICE HOMES·
-tlk
1·800-263-6-495 "''- F57.t21.
MAINTENANCE: EXPERIENCED IN parlt, 2 bdrm 14 wi~n~"'•
=-:-=c-:-=-="""c-=-----:------:--,----,-I plumbir,g/el«tricol. M1111 have tool,! mo;n1o;ned, carpet, c/c, Furn, no pet,.
SEASON flREWOOD split, del;.«ed, &.change lor rent, .457-8798.
Call today 5.49-0~91 or .457-0609.
FUI PINANCIAL AID!

°'t."'.~,!•"~•P•ini,~
sedorilablegr. '.;':;" ,..,___ 529•2620:

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, use ol

s. /.'<Irion, ;~~ofi.!:sho.~:~. no

=~a!=~:::-~~it

;::~:5~/lt~~~~J~~3 1r: : ~~w~h:~~~e;: : ]I ~~!::~.;;.tt&~
fa',Z ~O~~:
Fri &Sal Oc:t 13 & 14, no 10le, ber;~ TOWNHOUSE-NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 car
8am,7mi nartholM"boroon 127.
garage, whirlpool tub, 1/2 bath,

~rt~.:&·F:!rt:ts~-~
7160.
------------'-------• I

compare:

~a~~~-

~ii:'s,:

.457-6.405.
RIDE THE BUS TO Carbondale
Molalla Homa •• Hl5hway 51
North. 540•:S00D.

REMODELED 2 BDRM. 2 ba!h, behind
Unr,eni,yMan, $240/mo, • dep, 457·
6193 or 529-2566.
12" WIDE, 2 BDRM, S190-$220/ma,
Fum, air, dose ta Rec, good COMition,
na pell, .457•7639.
10 X 50 ONE BDRM. remodeled and
ene<gy efficient, do.., to SIU and down·
lawn. S185/ma, ref..-ence,. 549·
3838.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bll, lram
SIU, $135/ma + 1/3 util, avail immed,
529-009,4 ii no an...,.., 529-1665.
MATURE RESf<lNSISLE AOUlT needed

number.

~,:,~~;"!'.,;~~
,,.PRII TRIPI & CAS'II',.

find out how hundreds .J wdent,

L0;~,:;1
~:f.5,t
Spring Break
Sell only

Cot- pony!
15 trip, and ,. ,.el Freel Choose
Cancun, Bahar..as,
Mau,i!an, or Flaridal CAll t-K:1-lll
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
1800) 95-BREA!C!

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING •
Earn
to $2,000+ /mor,11, worlting

up

an Cruile Ships or land•Taur
<Dfflponie,, World travel [Hawa;i,
M...N:O, the Caribbean, etc.i Seasonal
and Full-time employment a,oilable, Na
experience necenory. For more
in!o,mationcall
1·206-63-'-0468 ext. C57422.

2~ta1· f.1~t~~u.~L~~J
sii1~~:1:.:=sz.
ROOMMATE NEEDED Furn apt
course, pool, $600/mo, 529·4808.

I
01
Lewi, Par\. very nice, $180/m!h+l/4
util, 351·1592.
ROOMMATE NEEDED lar trailer,
$ 115/m!h+ 1/2 uh1, Plea,o,,1 Hitt Rd.
nan-,mol..- only, 5.49-0826.

SUSI.EASER NEEDED, lemole,
S135/r:,o + 1/3 uhl, caD Man/Wed
5-9 prn, or Tue1,Thur,Fri,Sat,Sun after
12pn. ml. lor Liz. 5.49-9287
SUSI.EASER NEEDfD FOR 1 bdrm
duplex, dose to SIU, water paid, Furn,
law renl, 5.49-0594.
NEED SU&EASER WMED, ,tud-, apt,
watet/tra,h paid, nicely lvm, do,e to
SIU, laundry, $235/mo, 529-24.46.
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE, 2 bdrm,
and morel Grod
G-,ntGty Road 529 •37.t 9.

J BDRM HOUSES, unlurn, a/c,

carpeted, no

pelt

allowed, cla,e la

campu,. CaD .457•7337R • ntl1112,3,41,,1,Walk to SIU. furn/anlvrn, re pets.

!::::::::;:s=•o~=ao'1=afi"""'=o-1.=o,..='1
TWO BEDROOM
•JO:I Un.l•n
507 f W. Maln

•·

~~!

II

300 W. MIii •2• •3
0

10.S S. Un""'-'-ttv•N

THREE BEDROOM

VAIUBEAVER CREEK

IC: Ap:rt~~~~;::] & ~
10

50-1 S. A•h •3
510S.I~

703 S. llllnol• •202
61 l W. H•nknU

~~i:t;.~~.;,,~•

ONIBDRMAPTJ«,"""'

Sale

!.UXURY NIAR CAMPUS

684-6060.

::11 l[::::~uE~:: ::JI

SIGN UP t-K:J-N lor the Fan Bame al the
Bend,. Sound Ca<e Mu,;.:, PA rental,,
lighting, DJ •~•. Karaol.e, .idea

°';"9"•

TOlUAU000AMAT10NIAUtRYATIOHS

.::.~inecl~::.~:~7:S~•. =~~:.i~simc, ~tntf 1•800•SUNCHASE
.'.. ..
·-'-·:•;... ,.- ..
--"'--·~-~v,...,;;.. -···

75HONOACB360T, 12...,.mi,rr.any
,._ porn, 1trang rvnner, $495, 536·
.• 6450.

depo,it,

LARGE 3 BDRM Furn, w/d. carpeted,
c/a,lawutilitie1,nopet,.J04S.Paplar

~!,~•!~

CARS POR $1001

+

COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR
REPAIR5-tlP, IBM, Panasonic loser

~~:~~~~9-~

Trvch, boo,,, .4-whe..l..-,. motorhome,,
Furnitvre. electronics, ccmputen etc. by
FBl,IRS,DEA AY0ilable )'OU• area re,,,
Call l-800-513•.43.tJ E,.t. 5-9501.

::t ~~Ji.!%j'.'

BLAIR HOUSI AFFOl<DABLE livir,g. 2·4 BDRM FURN. fireplace. w/d, util
furn el!iciencie, w/Fun
$88
ICOX1', QUID), a/c,
~~e.•~_'s2~·-2u1.
patio, yord. deonml 5.49-0077.

C'DAL.I: 1:Z..S5,w/2roamodd,tion,
$5200. 91 Si..ol,h red, 5 ,pd, --, & storage building, J,ody parlt, lvrn, all
nN:e, $10,500, 529-.4657 after Jpn.
ga,. $5000 neg. 529·3368.
NEWLY REMODELED 12x65,w/ new
86 MAIDA 626, 01110, a/c, COIi
s.tereo, n~ tires, battery, and radiator, ,tove & relrigemtcr. $5250, will rent
lot, Wote<, sewage, garbage Fum $75/
moving mu,t sell, S1.400 obo, coll
549·A915. Aho 87 STERLING B25SL. mo. M'boro 68A·5.468.
sunroof. aU power, dean inside
FIXER UPPER needs ..ery,!,ir,g. $200,
and out, a/c, leather seals $3700 obo,
coll 5A9-.t915.
as MHCIDlS 190 D, 5 ,pd, •.,..., 2 SOAA-1, CARPET, w/d, .haded priwa'9
rare, hi mi, pampered, 36 MPG. lot, no pet,, $275/ma, 2 mi Sou!h,
S6000 OSO. 833-696B .t-7 pm.
lea,. req -457-7685,
85 TOYOTA Ml!2, 5-speed. 8.t,>00< mi,
8
new tire, &er,gine. ~P top, $2400 cbo, l~~Ma;
ra~:
coR 529-7073 or leave me,,oge
$3700. 5.49-2401.
85 VW JETTA, 97,ux mi, ,4 dr, FOR SAlf 12,.50 2 bdrm, a.q elec!r;.:,
sunroof. am/Im ca11. Body not pcrfed, $3500, call Jay 529-1941.
but e.,!ren,ely reliable, $2000, 529·
2187.
84 FORD VAN, Full-size, manual, 6· u:::::F~milu!~: :::
cylind«. $950, 529-295.4
BlUElOO:S USED FURNITURE. 15 min
83 CUTIA5S SUPREME, run, great, from compu, to Ma\anda, Buy & Sell,
305 VB. new bra~ ... good tire,,
Delivery a,ail, 529-2514.
sunroof, $800 cbo, 529-6090,
CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and
83 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, 5,p, a/c, p1, hou.ehold i,-,_ Thi, & That Shoppe
pb, run1 well, iome rust, S1000,
816 E. Main. -457-2698. Op... /.'en·
618-893-.466,4
Sat.
82 MERCURY COUGAR GS 6 cyl, BRAND NEW SOFAS $250 (worth
Kenwood Stereo, new lire,, pw, $700), neon bee< sign, antique bullet,
b:ls, a/c, $1300/cbo, 5.49-0339.
frig. TV, lamp,, l,;l._ e>: 529-2187.
81 VOi.VO STATION WAGON, .,.c EEDS, SOfA. WARDROSE, tcble &
cond, very deon, brown, $1500 obo, chairs, ,..,,1,e,/d~. frig, range, de,l,
am/Im can, Mu,t seR! 5.49-3520
k,.e>eo1, microwave, 529-387.t.
78 FOl<D F250. 4-w+ie..l clrrve, super JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
cob, contractor's truck, loaded, run, FURNITURE. 9-5 /.'cti·Sot. Closed Sun.
g•eat! $3100. 529-5039.
Buy & sell. 5.49-4978.
77 CHEVY CJ-M).RO, 2 awnen,
COUCH AND LOVE
mod,anically uc, some body rust, ideal MATCHING
SEAT, $175 cbo, ~ comper ,hell,
wdentcar, $750 cbo, 5.49-5511.
coll a~ 5 prn, 833-AB0.4.
77 FOl<D ECONOUNE 150, reliable,
$1300. 86 CHEVY t-OVA. reliable,
:: ~ppliinces
ai•. auto $1400. Call 529·2995.
73 RED TRIUMPH dauic spom car, PRE-OWNED WASHERS and dryer,.
cr,m,ertible, run, good, lools good, AU pradvc11 gvorant...d.
$2600 obo, 687• l 550.
Wall -"f,pliances. 937· 1387.
5•spd, gray interior. new engine.

~i.:~in=1~fi,~st9;_i•hed.

On the Strip, 606 s. lllinai,.

IC::

m

Bonni • Ow• n Pro.,.rty Mgat,

tires, new d,ain,

boek brole,, $2200 obo, 96H0B3.

92 LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, block, V•
6, loaded, .40.x,u,.mi, NADA $12,000
a,kir,g S10,500. Call 687-3756.
91 CORSICA LT, V-6, 78-""" mi, air,
tilt. avit.e, $4900 obo, -iS7-A278.
90 GEO STORM. Red, 5-,pd. a/c,
AM/FM. dean, sunroof, 60,>00< mi,
good cand, $5000, .457-8328.
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300 1:. Col&.,,.
400 W. Oalr. •t:.•W
503 S. Unho.,-.lty

labd:l#tld111Mi
510~...............,.
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O_,Y_MI_NT
__----::-:::N=A=,=.o=N=A=L=l=C=H=O=LA=.=.H=l=P::""'._-u-,-.-D-INTIA----:L-:fRAM:-:--:--,N-0-,-,,..---_--:-::-:-----------~:-:~:"'.1:~--T-:f":-o-RVl:G-LE-THT-ET-OR-OC-t,J}A_L_OFL-FUf-0-ER•.....;,;..;;.;;.;_:::.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
Studeni.Ne«!edl fiJ,ing lndwry. Eam IHYJa We con help~ find
•tltlltt..., tlryw• II a
up lo t3,000•t6,000 + per
lor~ B;tl
lclollar
fl•ta••••••Rtypeeef
Psytl,ics
C:r~.o~dl ~lorship
tfle, 457" 3926 •
19001369·2307 $3.99/min 1B+.

T~;!to,!d~
cl"~~~~-...tA57A22.

=~•n-..~:,,.~,!~~

Mu,tbeaxp&have b:J,. 5'9•3973.

a~d ;.,'n~ man.; ..,..,.
~imed because studeni. don't
~ it axi>I> or wl,ere to opply.

~-~""he brochure. 1-800-

I.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

!!.7~~:'~blema;fing

ATTINTION ALL ITUDINTI
call301·J06·1207.
,,.• h
ed,el•n•fpe •r•
- - - - - - - - - 1 •wall • •I• fr• • prlw• te eecter
fw • tlt •• , te '1-llfy c• II
IASY MONIY UP TO $10.25
1-aoo-o:s:s-:su4.
PER HOUR + BONUSES.

••ti

tt;tPu~~~::i::t~.
enthu.iastic. people/.;;~ sale,
~;rt=/"'::'!{.;~::~:::
.,.,.,,loble. eo"li"e.n 618·997-5979,

LEGAL SERVICES

DlwoN•• fro• t25o.
DUI lrom $250. Cor occidenl>,
at
personal injvrie,, general proctice.
5:00 p.m. 8.00 p.m.
ROIIRTI.HUX,
AHoniey at Law.
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR.
Ma,ters le.el, ho!~rime position (201
457-6545.
hours per weel, in the Reco•ery &
Addi<tion1 Prcgrom. Send res.,me ond
INTt:RNATlONAl STUDENTS·
VISITORS: DV• 1 Greenccrd
Inc., 60-1 E. College, Corbondal,,, ll
Program, by U.S. lmmigr~.
62901. Deadline 10/15/95. EOE.
legal Semaos, 18181772·7168;
CITY MUSIC CENTER Teocher wanted.
20231 Stagg St, Conoga Par\:, CA
wtor & Bou coll 684·6868.
91306.
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
Monday-Sunday: 10am • 10pm.
NEEDED lor lat,, summer & loll.
Po,itions opening lor competitr..e
& ~ imlrvdon, 9Y"""'lhCS
C••ploto RHuao SenlHa
e,p a mvsl, coD 997·3505 lor info.
StudentOilto\lnt
Wortl Prece11ln9 a Editing
LA BAMBA OEUVl:RY d.._. needed.
Oiuerlation, T!,e,i,, Pope,,
Apply in person or call 529·2995.

to

=J~ ;!;to:~:;: gc,Js~

Women ericcuraged

f~m~

to opply.

PIZZA MAKER WANTED, e.,p
necessary, can or •lop by oft.< 5pm,
,157.7777_ 102 w. College.
SKI HS ORTS HIRING·

APA. Turobion, MlA

la,er, Fasl, 7 days/wed,.
WORDS• Porfoctfyl

:,~~:.;•.!tiendly

~:J,w~=~=--lining,
Pl«,.., calf Jclu,, 5'9·7195.

~r~E.\ic'.J'::~:':! face

1,---------,
suv;::.~~E Wimer, 529-1 958 ·

MUTNIWPIOPU
ihe lun way today. ExciHng singles in

m':15~. ~~.:! i'aB'.~;t~j~

OLO·NEW·SPEOALTYITTMS
HUGE SELECTIO!': • BEST PRICES

tt lNffAh'TCAIH tt
CO:.A~:-~sCOINS
JEWELRY· OlO TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OP YALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVl:l57-6831.

The D.E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!
Call 536-3311

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
OOTHING. do,et to Closet Fashions.
3 mi Sovth 51. .5-19·5087.

WANnD BROKIN A/C,
..;,,Jow air cond,tioners.

w.11 p;,l up. eon 529·5290.

WANTED 100 STUDENTS. lose 8· 100
paunch.
New
metabolism
b<oakthrough. I loll 15 pound, in 3
weeh. R.N. assi,ted. Guaranleed
rewli.. $35 ca,1, 1·800-579· 1634.

METALS OR PIPE WOOO RACK, about
10 ft. lor,g by A ft. high: Wooden-sided
llorage builcling,about 12 X 14. 529·
5505.

457•5655

S~i Re,orn ar ~ now hiring lor many
po,;rion,this..;nto,.Upto
$2,000+ in salory & benefits. Coll
Verrical Employment Group:

1206) 63-1-0-169 e>I. V57422.
FUND RAISER
Have fun earning $500• in one wed,.!
Student organizations needed for

=~ 'cji's:..co.;i;"i'~e~s~'i.

THE GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH
tho! best represenb >""'·
A>l lor Ron. 457·2058.

2121 ..i.313.

EXPERIENCED SERVERS Tom's Ploee,
Rt 51 North, 10 min. Nol C'dale,
Af,pfy in person after 5 pm. dosed

Monday.

~~~"1:.=~~
PREVENTION SPEOAIIST. Bocheloo

AOOA lroo!ment and/or two ,-rs in
communiiy healtn or development.
Send resume and three le1ters ol
reference la: Gajel McNeil!, RAP
~am Director, SIRSS, Inc., 604 E.
~~
IL 62901. EOE.

1o-~le,

UNIMPLOTID
I ca_n help! II yov ore hard wort.ing and

~,cc!ed, and feel you are not paid
what you are wooh, cal 993-3417 for
appt. Serious inquiries orJyl

DAN'S
MASONRY
&
Wa1etpr00fing. Ba,emen1/lo.,ndation ,epair & water• proofing.

;litiatls\

M,nonry & a,ncret,, worl., Roon
t..eled, etc. 1·600-353•3711.

Joe Alioto

TWO GUYS LAWN & TR.EE Ser,ice.
Tree removol, trimming, fandsccpe,
mowi"9, moving,
529-5523.

Ti11l~r?'11

hav~ng.

MOR AVM IN MATHEMATICS and
tciences. Former pro~nor ol ln!emol
~i~~~i!;:•!~~hif~o2

eon

hngra!i,.
(6181529·5039,
..;thy<J'Xnumber.

Sweetest
Day

Congrat~~tions
to our1ewest

Jarid'BTrwn

4A

~

OCTOBER 20~
Send a
note to
your
"special
someone"·

Make $500 a wed,. w/ IBM 10fiwore.
Send $6 J,ipping & handlin~

to:

HPC Industries, 8693 Wilshire 81.d.
Suite •201 Beverly H,Us, CA 90211.

Your message
will appear in
the Daily Egyptian
on Friday, October 20.

.................•.....................

11:RUQ W. IIOOKIR
Allomey-at-law

injur~ need aompen10tionl

can 1·600-255-9035 mo10r . .1uc1e

Circle Art Element

accidents. Worter's Comperua!ion,
l.ee ini~al ccnwll<l!ion, '"bmed
onrecr,,ery,liaonsedll&IKJ

606 W. Main St. Cotbondcle, IL
CAAPENTRY, PLUMBING, &
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.
REASONAalf. 457-3926.

VERY

20 Words for $7.50._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Art element for $1.00._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'lbtal Cost._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Print your ad here: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e
mechanic. He makes house c:alls.
457·79BA or toll·l.ee 525-8393.

POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Newsroom Graphic Dcsimicr

Abilty to create information graphics and onginal
com~ler graphics usin/iiMacintosh comfi:uter 1111d
•
required.
• Experience in publication design n plW!,
• Work sdiedule must include availability afternoon-early
•2
~~!T[•Thursday.
•

ti~t JI}::5~::r~~ Qu!;k~{~ so wm

Naine:. __________________

ivg~~~

All applicnnts must hnve nn ACT/FFS on file.
~eD~it';E,;;1'la~ui~ikedE~u!~'8i:~~ft;s~;;:~j~yer.

Phone;:---------------;
:
•

Clip a.nd return t.o: Daily Egyptian Classified Department,
1250 Communications: Building by 2:00 pni on Tuesday,
October 17•

-

..••
.........................................

Comics
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MJ

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

Wh~h loaves W1ll1s 10 pondor d.<:tlng youngor
womon. not 10 nvtn1ion tho fate ol hlS Bo11mor'o
loather MlfttS..

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson ·

-(i~..

,-----i~__,~-~~~--=-i~,

1

,., -~ j
'-..~

~

Fresh Foods
Qpafityjroits &vegeta6fes
at tfie fowest prices

v

fy/

,'

•Banana., _ _ _ _ .... ,29¢/lb •Tomatoes.............................. 59¢
•local Jonathan and
•Florida Grapefruits .......... .4 for $1.
Golden App1es........... 89¢/31b. bag •Celery...............................59¢/stalk
•Cabbage...............................25¢/tb.
MUCH MUCH MORE.. .
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 · 5:00

~«:'

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 21. , _

o
lans
, ~~ea
e

~,1N
mWould you like HANDS-ON

MIXED MEDIA
1-k)W'To~~

C1ffl _ _ _ ..,.

. .....,_
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experience in your potential career
field?
• Would you like to work with a
professional SIU graduate in your
field of study?
.,.. : If so, Then let Extern unlock the
door to your future!

by Jack Ohman

Applications ore available in the
Student Alumni Council Office on the 2nd
Roor of the Student Center, your Deon's
Office, and the SIU Alumni Association
located at Stone Center. Applications due
Wednesday Nov. 8, 1995

14'l NEWS
Listen
co11ti11111'd jilllll /'•ISi' I
affair, l·ommissinrH·r tor the
llndercr:uluate
S1111le111
G,l\enime11t. nitkitl·1I lh·puhlican
allcmpts to limit the Dm·ct Ll·mlin,!!
Pmcr.un. n1111en,linc that it l~nctits
,1mb11s and t;l\p;1ycrs. I k said the

German
diplomat
to field
questions
II}' Julil" Rmdlrman
1>.1ily £mvli,rn ~q .. irtl•r
,\ German llipl11mal will
try to help S !UC stu,lcnts
umkrstan,I the newly united
Germany hy answering
questions this afternoon in
an open fornm, sponsors or
the speech s:1y.
Deputy Consul General
Chrbtoph Sander, rrnm the
German Consulate in
Chicai,:o, will speak free or
charge at I p.111. in the
llhnois Room of the Student
Center. Tl11: forum will he a
question amt answer session,
Scott !lays, a political science assistant professor said.
"We will structure the
forum from comments we
get from the :11ulicnce,"
llavs said. "We have hosted
Ru.ssians in this sort or
forum. and the audience has
always askc1I i,:ood questions."
Jim Hides, president of
Sophists, a student polilical
sol'iely lhat is sponsorin,!!
the l!\'1!111. said lhc con,ulate
Sander hi:longs to is a
hranch of the German
Emhasw.
"San1ier is a senior official
or the Gcnnan cm·crnmcnt.
and since there i\ a lot i,:oini,:
1111 in Gen11anv richt 110w we
arc clad he i~ here," Hides
saii
lliiles saill San1lcr would
like to lor.:u, the forum on
i"ucs related to Germany's
fifth anni\'ersan· of rc11nifi,·:11ion to he df,cussetl hut
other topics arc also welcome to he 11isn1,scd. The
anni\'ersary was Oct. 4.

Thursday, October 12, 1995
only J!mllp hurt hy Direct Lemlill,!!
\H>llhl I~ h:mk., a1kl 'l'l~>lh~lr\' markets wh,, tum a pmlit' hy ha;ulling
h~ll1'.

Pmp,,nentsof Dim:t l.end111g ~•Y
it re1h1l·es the n:d tape student., a111l
lin:mdal aid a,lministratnrs 1~,ve 111
w;ule through to ohtain linandal
ai1l.
Ana the ·n-..>1-0111," P1r,.:r n,n-

ce1ktl that attenilam:e may ha\·e
,~en helter if the e\'cnt h:111 ht.·en
t1Hlrc puhlidtcd. I le :uhkd that the
staninc time of 11,-. ,11 i, a time when
111:my ~tu,knt., are husy.
lJSG Scn;11or famd Puwcll also
attad.eil Repuhlican linam:ial ai,I
polky after the r.1lly.
"lt"s money politics," Powell
.,aid.

I-

FROM AUSTIN, TEXAS
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CATS
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.:Eunpfy

NAILZ --.i:.._._,............._
GRAND OPENING
r-$5° 0 off-ani service --1
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(FRIDAY !'c SATIJRDAY)

•wo otfor Quality Airbrushing & Fino Artwork"

L_ ___________ ~:>~P,?!1_~e_q_u~~e-~ ____________ j
En1~?~17i. ~1!~i'~n SI oltor ond!l Snlur<lny

529 • 7058

First United
Methodist Church
214 West Main St.
Carbondale, II. 62901
Phone: 457-2416
Call 457-5757 before Saturday
10:00 pm for a van ride

NO nEEA.T P:l:ZZA.
Lots of Cheese, Fresh Onions, Green Peppers, Big
Mushrooms, Olives, & Sliced Tomato

(5..'

l OGREATER OR LESSER REASONS FOR
ATTENDING SUNDAY SCHOOL AT
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
THIS SUNDAY
1. ADMISSION TICKET FROM SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS TO ATTEND FREE
LUNCH OCT. 15
2. TAKE A POWER WALK DOWNTOWN
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

GET TO KNOW SOME CHURCH PEOPLE
ESCAPE THE ACADEMIC GHETTO
HARMONIZE WITH THE CELESTIAL ANGELS
INSPIRE A FRIEND TO JOIN YOU
WEAR YOUR "DRESS UP" CLOTHES AT LEAST
ONCE THIS SEMESTER (COME CASUAL IF
YOU WISH)
8. FIND OUT ABOUT A FREE HAYRIDE/\v'EINER
ROAST ON OCT. 22
9. TAKE THE COURSE YOU ALREADY HAVE
THE TEXT FOR
10. MAKE MAMA PROUD!

c.~l_ ~pecial Effects

A

Sat. 7:00 p.m.
Saluk,s
vs
Creighton

Pizza Night!
Free pizza after the
match while ii lasts.

Sun. 4:00 p.m.
Salukis
vs
Wichita State

\J

IMMH=il

present~~I~n)y, K':N.s..~~Xaiiup

:·./·,.: . tt.. ,,i,t'.
7-_~ !:: : /'
.;t"".,_✓

;
-~ 'J. )
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,~ , ·
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,J •,
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BALLR~<:M~. \
·-

HED~

,..
~

An event on the Art of
Special Effects by
KNB EFX Group Inc.

Featuring Slid!s.
Video. and a & A

"Dawg Day"
Come see your favorite
Saluki student athlete of
the match

•• 11'!;1

1

. -. ~. ~.
.:

In.

in·· ·the Movie~

~,eser\t:,•·

Sponsored by SPC Soclal
Awareness & FIim Alternatives For

more lnlOfflUltlon, c•II 536-3393

.

·i

--

·•

~:,.
,~i~.--l·.•~
i=-. ·:,,,C ' ...
~

n

It ·

~

.·

Creators of

I a I Effects f or

rUIp f'ICIIOO
.

Wy,111 E,1rp
Reservoir Dogs
~- D,mces With Wolves
•
_,
·
,:Vill,1ge of the D,mmed
··
lord of Illusions
Quick ,1nd the Dc,,d
jungle Book
;T,1les From the Hood
Misery
X-Files
Army of D,1rkncss
City Slickers
n the i\1outh of M,1dness
H,1rd T.1rget
A Nlghtm.1re on Elm Street r,uts 5 &. 7
:

....

~
•. '

y..

~
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Vacancy
ro11ti11ucd from 11age 16

Illinois will help pay for a new sta,
dium-and for.what'!
Michael· McCaskcy is tired of.
sharing revenue with the Chicago
PiukDistrict:
1

So, what docs he do? All togcthcro now •.• he aic.~ poor, a~ks for, a
new stadiwn .•. Fll'sparc you.
Moving-mania has gotten out of
control; and hopefully fans willi
soon get so tired o~ hearing lhis
every other, year that• they treat it•
Ii~ th.c boy who aicd wom
l'likcd it a whole lot bcucr when,
teams just went on the road to play
away games.

UiliSQcce1t
Across___ F_.rom
__- Ma_n at Unive_rsity

I Place, Near Goody's

l 457.5145

Spike,s,

~• ·

~JI

Coldi Sores?
Apply LYCALL OINTMENTr
Iwhen you ,-1 that flrst,tin-

amlinued from page 16

i

Wichita Statc on Sunday. Creighton,
is now 3°7 in lhc confcraicc. At 4'6; Wichita Statc·s rccord1is not•
much of, an· improvement• over:
€rcighl00:s.
On ScpL 16, lhc Salukis came
out• on• top against• Creighton,
defeating lhc l:.ady.Jays in lhrcc
games, 15-0; 15-8, 15-12. The
Salukis had a season-high, 16 aces
against tJ1c Lady Jays and rccordcd 1
iL~ second best hilling percentage of
the season al• .369!
Despite a·scarc on,Scpt. 17,
SIUC managed to•win,its match
against Wichita State in five games,
15-7, 10-15, 12°15, 15-12, 17-15.
SIUC can. improve to 9-3 in lhc
Valley this weekend; providing
they v.in both matches. l:.ockc said'
winning both ma1Chcs is extremely
important now that lhc league race
is halfway over.
-in order. for. us to stay i!), the
race, we have to v.in thi~ wcckcnd;""
Locke said, -1n order to have a

gle-, and the cold sore maY.
not break out at all. Or. if it•
has; LYCALL OINTME;_NT,
may helj:, get rid of it-In a,

01:'JJ~tl
!~~n~~~s
- fcir,8 Gm to:-

'-ltldl·111 ( l·11t1·r

5ALUKI FOOTBALL

vs.,

Soutliwest

· Mis$O.Ufii1 ·

THE GROOVE MERCHANTS

T~· ~lulcis., ltJOli. f@' gQ·

with,~:~; " " ' ~ --,!,iii
live Music- ✓ F.soteric s ~
V~is~-j.' ~ · - ✓-oP:~:~~,

(1.1:-5-))

BuHs, coach1

If there is any coach out there
who can. connect with Dennis
Rodman; it may be Phil fa::kson,
Since 1992, when Chuck Daly
left the Detroit Pistons and Rodman
-round, himself as a person,''
Rodman's coaches have tried,and'
failed' 10 establish a comfortable
relationship with, him. Ron,
Rothstein, Daly's successor, never:
had· a chance. John, Lucas, the
Motlier Teresa or lhc NBA, was
supposed to be lhc pcrl'cct coach for
Rodman; but gave him rope tJ1at
hccunc a noose. Bob Hill's toughlove approach was thoroughly
rcjcctcd by Rodman, Now thatRodman has been. traded 10 the
Chic.1l!o Bulls. ifs Jackson's tum.
Willie Jackson and Rodman may
seem worlds apart; tl1cy ba\·c mud1
in common: Jackson knows about
countcr-<"Jlturc and unconventional·
lifestyle. He was a child of the '60s.
lf• tlJCre is a,wcirdcr personality
than Rodman, chances arc Jackson
has dealt witli such; a, person,. -j,
don't know ifl!m more cq11ippcd;"
Jackson says. Ml COlllC from a more
Puritan background; a fundamcntal 0
isi• family and Montana. a provina
cia1 state. But as a child•hlid'gct a,
chance lo do a lot of• tilings tlJat,
were unusual and different So I Jiadi
a Joi of flexibility
lgr:ew up.
Undcrslaixiing people alld where
tlJCy romc frtJ!II is one of !!Jc thingsmy fa!,hcl", was very good al"
Jackson is 31llong ~ lllost flcxj.
hie coaches in-~c lcagut:, He, hl!s•
dealt, with, Jordanmania, and lhc
trcm\:lldous cgos -involvedrduring
the Bulls' thrre championship sea~
sons. He defused a polmtilll_ly ~ aging sibJ!llion when Scouic Pippci_i,
refused to play lhc fillllJ1JL8 ~
of a playoff~- When it OJmCS to
communicating and' developing ~,
understanding for, plilycrs, J ~ ;
raI_J)cs witll lhc bcsL

!!!

Salufcis,
-· -(~~3):- -

namcn 1, we have to win both,
matches this wcckcnd'- we don't•
have a choice." -
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Netter:s looking
to luck of draw
Seedings for MVC Fall Invite left to lottery
"I think the talent in the conference has
gouen much ocner in the pa.,t two or three
years. e~pi."Cially in the depth."" he said.
Aulds.aid SIUC is not focusing it, effort~
A loss nf 1he dice. A nip of a coin.
on one or two teams in the conference.
Picking 1he winning numl~rs.
'1l1c
competition is spreading oui;• Auld
Some lhings an: licyond anyone"s conlml.
Chance alone detcnnines if one will win or said. "A few years ago. it (lhc conference)
was dominatL-d hy Drake and Wichila. and
lo~.
SIUC women"s tennis coach Judy Auld now it h.1.s spread out. It depend~ on how
said chance will play a pan in her ream's you play on that gi\'en ,fay:·
Vaggc said SIUC"s progmm ranks among
performance at the Missouri Valley
Conference Fall lnvi1ational in St. Louis. the top in lhc MVC.
O,:t. 13-15.
"SIU is right in lhere," he !-aid. "With a
"'Going inlo this realistically. we ha\'e lhe young learn from la.,t yc.ar, lhey arc an upopportunity lo do well in all lhc nights."' she and-coming team."
said. "'h will go down to 1he draw and how
SIUC netter Molly Gm! agrct.'tl the tourwell lhey (her players) an• playing."
nament will lie a challenge for lhe ~1uad.
Players an: not St."t.'tkd in 1hc thn.-c-day
"'I know it will re tough."" she said. "The
1oumamen1. so individual opponcnls arc Missouri Valley has tough tennis players.
dc1ermini:d 1hrough a draw. 111c draw sys- No one on our team will ha\'e an easy
tem means 1wo players thal would nonnal- match."
·
ly face each 1>1hcr in the final munds of other
No team ~cores arc kept al lhc tournacompelilions could play each olhcr in the ment. The compelition is ha.sell on each
opening malches of 1his toumamenl.
player"s indi\'idual scores. which n:lkct on
Les S1afford. coach of MVC rival 1hc team o\'crJII. ,\uld said the tournament
Wichila Slate Uni\·ersi1y. said 1hc draw for- is dL-signL-d to gi\'C players a chance to permal helps learns prepare for the unexpt.-clcd. fonn well at lhc indi\'idual lc\'el.
"'You ne\'cr know wha1 lo expt."CI in lhis
"There is no pn:.ssun: lo perfonn well a.s
1011rnament."' he said. "'h helps keep everya leam." she !-:lid. 'They (lhc players) realone on lheir toes."'
ly
ge.ar up for lhis. llicy wan1 to go and perSJUC junior l..i1. Ganlner. who won lhe
No. 2 singles flight la.,t fall. agn."t.-d lhc dmw fonn well indi\'idually. lt"s good inccnti\'c."
l11e tournament also gi\'eS players and
will ha\'e a grcal effccl on how players
coochc.s a preview of competition teams will
approach lhcir malchcs.
re
facing in lhe spring.
"'II will depend a IOI on lhc draw lx."Cau~
··11 gi\'es good indications of the Mrcngth
you could gel on of lhe weaker teams:• ~he
of
olhcr
tc-.1111, in the l·onfcn:ncc:· Auld said.
said.
Saluki llekn Johnson !-:!id the competiAll 11 Missouri Valley Conference
schools will compete in lhc lournamcnr. and tion is ust.-d a.s a guide for the te.am·s spring
Auld said her learn d1l<:s 1101 undcrcs1ima1e sca.<;0n.
""h's your compe1i1ion in conference:• she
any of its MVC opponent,.
'There an: a 101 of sch!Xlls lhat could beat said. "II shows you how lhc teams will re
c.ich other on a gi\·en day;· she !-:!id. "You playing for the upcoming sea.son:·
No mailer how SIUC finishes. coach
can ne\'cr discount an;'lx)()y.""
Drake Uni\'ersi1y coach Jeff Vaage said Auld has a reminder for her squad.
this year"s tournament field should be
"'We still ha\·c two weekends of compe1itougher than thal of pre\'ious years.
1ion left (after the MVC ln\'ilalional)."

By Melanie Gray

D,1ily Egypli,m Rl'JX>rtl'r
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The- D.iilr f1:wti,Jn

P11/ricia Zilzler, a jrtnior in acco11111i11gfro111 Bie1me, SU'it::er/1111d, chi1SL'S ,fown llze b111/ in a
malclz against tlze U11it•i:rsity of Memplzis mrlier this seaso11. Tire nw11m's lm11is t1•a111 lzopes
to clzase 1fow11 tire c01n71elilio11 tliis weefo11f al tire MVC Fall Invite ill St. Louis, Mo.

--1~11u~~l,__- Franchise relocation: ·Trend
Sal ukis' hit and miss
no longe~ excl'usive to· losers
offense causes loss
By Mic~el Deford

Nonetheless. Locke detests lhc
Daily Egypti,m Rcportl"r
loss - no ma11cr who dcli\'crs it.
"'Sure. I'm dis.appointed wilh
Offensi\'C hitting in rnllc;hall lhc los.s." she said. "I fiat out hare
is an important clement when it to lose to any team - competicomcs to winning ma1chcs.
tion is competition."
That clement was lacking
lla\'ing lost fourofits la.st li\'c
· Tuesday nigh1. howe\'er. a.s 1hc ma1ches. there is no doubt the
SIUC women"s \'ollcyball team Saluki offcme is struggling.
fell victim 10 non-conference
In its la.st four matches. SIUC
opponent Arkansas Stale has pro\'idcd a mere .121 hilling
Uniwrsity in thn.-c games. 15-6. percen1age. compan-d to sca.\On
15-11 and 15-8.
higlts of .200 o\'crall and .228 in
"You can't win wh,;n you a.re lhc Missouri Valley Conference.
hitting only I.J percen1:· SIUC
Tucsd.ay"s match marked the
coach Sonya Locke said. 'Their first time all sca.\On in which the
hilling percentage was better Salukis failed to n.-cord a scrvkc
than ours. Plus. we didn"t ha\'c acc.
Herdes. SIUC"s service ace
any scn·ice aces al all."
Senior outside hiller. Heather • le.adcr thus far this season, ha.s
Herdes h.id 12 kills for the spik- only 1wo aces in her la.,t four outers in the losing effort.
ings. Herdes• national ranking
After falling 10 Arkansas Slate, among service ace leaders has
the Salukis o\'er,111 record fell 10 recently fallen from lhc No . .J
9-7 on lhc Sl'a'><lll.
spot to No. 9.
As tight as the Missouri
This weekend; the Salukis
Valley Conference race is al this return to league action when lhcy
point. SIUC is fortunalc that host Creighton on Satunfay, and
Tucsd.ay"s los.~ was not dcli\'ercd
see SPIICERS, page 15
hy a conference team.

h uSt.-d lo be the only team~ that
e\'er mm·ed out of their respi.-cti\'e
towns were those thal were so
abysmal that each fan had it~ own
\'endor and paper bags arc the
headgear of choice.
My. how things ha\'e changed.
All an owner has to do now is
play with his or her financial numocrs. cry poor. ask for a new stadium and when ii is refust.'tl - poof!
l..ood up lhc wagons and gel out
of Dodge.
llow can anyone explain the
Seattle Mariners'!
This is a team. grJnted, lhat ha.~
Ix-en lcs.~ than mL'tiiocre for a long
time. but this may be the worst ca.,;e
of bad timing I've e\'er seen.
The M"s gel into the playoffs for·
the first time in it~ history and the
ownership 1alks about "gi\'e me
new stadium or else ... :•
.
• The rea.<;0ning? l11ey c-Jn°1 draw
fans to the Kingdomc.
What?
•
The l~gic here confuses nic. The
Mariners can"t draw fan.~ 10 its ballpark, yet, lhey want a new stadium
1o·draw phantom fans into?
Not only that, but watching lhe
playoffs on h:levision. I didn"t sec
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From the
Press box
•
too many empty scats in Scanlc.
Fans in the Great Northwest arc
not the only ones being strung
along by the race for the almighty
gn.-cnback.
,. .
·•
The folks in Los Angeles ha\'e
been completely abandoned by the
NFL
.
.
·
The Ra!11s loadL-d u~ and mo\'cd
to SI_. Lours ~nd the_ R~1ders mowd
Jagam) back to Oakland.
'
l11ere wa.sn'I a whole l~t wrong
with 1hc Rams. They were belier
than their record showed (look al
what 1hey"re doing this season) and
they were a young team. Whai was
wrong was Georgia Frontiere cried
poor (lhal sounds preuy familiar).
a.skcd for a.new stadium. didn '1 get
it and loaded up a bunch o.f moving

vans (n re1alliation.
Al Da\'is ... well. I"m 1101 sure
how to explain ,\J Davis and the
Raiders. cxcepl 10 say he \Vas ocing
Al Da\'is.
Al lea.I NFL Comis.sioncr Paul
Tagliabuc realizes the \'aluc of that
,market and is dcspera1ely trying 10
get a team back in Los Angele.~.
Unfortunately. lhc National
Hockey League is on ihc moving
· bandwagon. 100.
The Stanley Cup champion New
· Jersey Dc\'ils were as good a.s in
Na.~hvillc. Tenn. after capturing the
title. •
'·
No offense 10 Nash\'ille. bu~
when I think of hockey, I think of
Delroit;. Chicago. Edmon1on.
Quebec (oops. they 1110\'cd 10
Colorado. and became the
. Avalanche). and Winnipeg_ but
they"re moving to who knows
.
.
. •
~here :it th~ end of1h1s sca.so_n.
Wcll I lhmk you ~ct the poml.
No group of fans 1s safe. .
_My beloved Bears ~re 111 the
mrdsl of rumors they will up and
!Jl0\'e unless Chicago and/or

see VACANCY, page 15

